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DICK MERRIWELL'S QUANDARY;
OR,

The. Mystery of the Deserted Farmhouse.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.'

A CHARGE OF BIRD SHOT.

It was late afternoon. The sun had dropped below
the line of forest trees, but its golden rays slanted
through the naked ranks of oak and chestnut and hick
ory, casting long, grotesque shadows on the mottled

J:lhinket of dead leaves which covered the earth. Here
. and there a white birch gleamed with startling dis

tinctness against a dark background of spruc~ or pine.
The few remaining leaves. rustled crisply in the

sharp 'bree~e which came. from the Idistant Sound.
Now and then one of them, loosened from its hold,
sailed slowly and silently downward in many erratic
circles, coming to rest at length on the thick carpet
of red and yellow and golden brown.

The tang of autumn was in the air. . The sense of
nature's decay was evident everywhere. The very

. srileU-~of fall, subtle and impalpable, but nevertheless
unmistakable, was in the nostrils of the five men who
rustled, single file, along the scarcely perceptible path
which wound through the trees.

Even Lysander Cobmore, the lean, wrinkled, weath
erworn farmer who led the way, felt it in his blood,
though he was not, perhaps, so acutely conscious of it
as were the four Yale men who followed' him. . He
viewed the comIng of autumn with more or less mixed
feelings. It heralded the approach of a long season of
rest and hibernation which would be welcome after
the strenuous work of the past summer. But it also .
meant snow and ice and many days of bitter cold
when one would not venture far from the glowing
kitchen stov~. However, the crops had been success
fully harvested and were under cover, and he was COll

tent to take things easy until the coming of the spring
should start.~he ball rolling again.

To Dick Merriwell andhi~ three college mates, Brad
Buckhart, Eric :Fitzgerald, and Teddy Baxter, there
was almost a feeling of intoxication in the crisp, cool
air which sellt there blood racing through their veins;
in the delightful, earthy, leafy smell of everything, even
in the gaunt, wintry look /)f the naked trees through
:which' one could f./)llow so easily the whirring Hight
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;)f the partridge, or the swift, low scurry of a covey
of quail.

They had escaped the tranlt;p.els of work for a few
da,ys' shooting, and were. like a party of schoolboys as
they left Dick's car, the'lVi:;ard> in one of Cobmore's
barnE and followed their guide with spri"gy steps and
eagerly sniffing nostrils through the rustling woods
toward the spot where they proposed. to make their
headquarters. '.'

"The house hasn't been. vacant very long) then?"
Dick remarked presently.

"Three weeks gone ter-morrer since ·old man Hickey
\\'as buried," retunled. Cobmor~, .withot~tglancing
around. "Ftir all he lived .so long alone~ YOJl folks'll
:find everythin' neat's a pin. I've bin o)'er twices~J;1ce
young Lawrence gh'e mecharge:'of it, aJ;l' thar .ain't a.
thing out 0 f place." . . . .' . . " ..

"Is that Barry La\nence?" l\1er:ii~vella~k~d.qUickly.
"Yep. Know him?" . .:. . ' ..
"Yes; he'~ aYale man. You r~111emberhilri~don:t

you, "Brad? . He graduated three years. ago.'~.. ' .. '
"YOt~ bet I dO,"returnecl t1ie~rexali'§rQll~ptIy.

"Didn't he play end on the varsity? ..' Nice chap; too."
"What relation was ~le to' Air. Hick.ey?" PiCk ii1.-

qu~~ . . .
"Nephy. Folks was sortersurprisec\ "'hell triCkey

left everythin' to him an'<;utout his darter's husband,
Andy Jellison, but I kinder smelled a rat myself,
knowin' that they wan't on speakin' terms sence the
darter died three years ,ago come .. next.sprit;t .. Th~y

. do say he treateclher lik~ a' dog, an' she \Van't. iI]. her
grave two months before he up an' married another
woman. A.ndy dop~ his best to make up ,~vith the old
man, but it wan't no use. Reckon he \yasthinkin' 0:
the spondulicksthe old man \\'9U~(1Ieav~he had a
tic~yJittle piJe besiq.es~he. place--::an' I s'pose he' was
arter his share. ...

. ".Well, I remember the .first ,time ·.he come' for .a
visitaIi~r the dart~rdied. He' 4th; over to my plac~

from the village al~' put his team up ill the bam, Had
a couple of grips \\'ith him an' I nachurally thin1:<:S he'd
want help .togit.'em over, but don;t you believe it.
Said he'd go by hiu1self. I wan't· so surprised when
I happens to lift up'one 0' th~.g.rips an':fi~lds itlight's
a feather. CmtJdn't have bin. nothin' ..in it at all,
though why he \vants. to lug two empty, grips three
miles through the woods, goodness knO\vs. . . ...

"Howsomever, . that 'was his business, ~n' I didn't
ask no questions, though Icouldll'thelp' wond~rin'.

He starts off aboutfiv~ o'clock,· an' drat my buttons if
he. wap't, back.bout,sundown, cu~siQ', swearin' niad.

He was a turrible profane man, was Jellison, but that
night he beat the record. He calls Hickey. all the
names on the calendar, and' got so bad I had to shet
the kitchen door sO Maria \.\·ouldn't hear him, she bein'. . .... .. .

a good church member an' pious. .
"'When he caJms down a bit I finds that the old man

wouldn't let him in the house. Said he never wanted
tq set eyes on him ag'ill, an' told him to go to the hot

. plac~, I reckon. A~ldy had tostop with me that night,
an' 11.ext mornin' he went b.ac;k to the city, wl1ere he
\vorks in a barile..

"\Vell,sir, all that summer he kep' tryin' to make up
'with old Hickey. 'Bout every two weeks he'd showup
f9r another try, J).l,~t it w<\.n't any use.. I could 'a'told
h.\111, h~ :was wastin' his time; fer· when the old ~l1an

made ~p his mind, he stayed sot. But it wan't 110ll,eO'
my b~siness;:S9 I jest l.et him keep on 'till he found
out hisself. As I says," he kep' comin' all sununer
101Jg, an'then, alJout this time two years gone,. he giv
it ·.t:1P, .an' . I ain't seen him sence. I allus :wondered
thc>ttgh:why·jn time. ·he kep'· packin' them empty grips
along with him; "but I 'ain't never discovered it,. an'
don't reckon I ev~r ~viIL"" . .

Merriwellsmiledat the .old fe1iO\v's toneof.re-. ,". . ....- .. '. - '.-

gret-.
. "JHaybe he had left some c1othes,or something like

that, in the house, which he wanted to ta1;:e away," he
suggested. .

-Lysander Cobmore considered this fora moment in
silence.. Then he shook his head slo\vly.

"That don't seem nachural,. some ways," he. re
turned. "Old man Hickey was that set agin' Jellison
he'd 'a' throwed anythin~ he.owned outer the wiilcler."

"On account of the way he behaved to the daughter,
I suppose·?" Dick 1l1w;ecl. .

.Cobmore wagged hIS stubby chin \yhisker. el1l,pllati-
cally~ .....

"Tha,t'swhat/' hti'retuin~d quickly.. "Som~ sai~ lw
took tortll11.1hl,' with this other woman, al).' tbat's what
killed l~er..\Vaal, I ain't sorry the way things h~s
tUrJ;1ec1 out JeUiso:Q ain't th~ sort of man I -like to
have' Qealings with.' Tew cantankerous, you know.
Now Lawrence is a nice, pleasant-spoken young feller,
an' lets me. make \vhat I kin, lettin' the house to' folks
as is out huntin' likeyou boys.;Tain'tlikelY Jelliso~
would-'-" . ....

He b~oke off ~brtipt1y as the crash of a glin sounded
with startling distinctness from the silent woods. The
next instailt came a pattering sho\ver of fine shot
which cut the twigs and branches' of the' near-bY
bushes. and caused each lilan to duck instinctively;' .

. - . - ".'. .' - . . " ..
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CHAPTER II.

ENTER PERCY JOBLOTS.

Merriwell was the first of the party to recover his
presence of mind.

"Stop that, you lunatic!" h~' shouted, his face dark
with anger.

"Came mighty near losing an eye," growled Buck
hart, wiping away a drop of blood where one of the
shots had grazed his face.

"Come out here and show yourself!" cried Fitz
gerald, replacing the soft felt hat which had been
knocked off.

"Yes, consarn ye!" exclaimed Lysander Cobmore,
shaking a lean fist toward the w:oods. "What in time
d'ye mean?" .'

There was no reply, but Merriwe1l's keen ear caught
a faint rustling among the leaves.

"tm going to see who the idiot is," he said, in a
low tone. "If we're' to stay around here, we can't
be running the risk of being shot in the back any
minute."

Without waiting for a reply, he darted through the
undergrowth and disappeared. Brad was at his heels,
and a moment later the remainder of the party heard a
smothered exclamation, followed by the sound of
talking, in which they distinguished the tones of a
strange voice.

'. Then the crashing through the bushes was resumed,
and presently three figures appeared in sight. Fitz
gerald chuckled suddenly.

"Pipe the willie-boy, Teddy," he said, in a lo\v
tone. "Wouldn't that frost you! Bet he took us for
deer."

"He looks like the kind that would," Baxter re
turned, with a grin.

They watched with considerable curiosity the ap
proach of the stranger, who walked between Brad and
Dick and was talking in a high-pitched, excited voice.

He was' small and undersized, with stooping shoul
ders and a rather insignificant face. He was dressed
from head to foot in khaki, which was very palpably
brand new and made him ludicrously resemble one of
the wooden dummies which tailors use to show off
their goods. •

Apparently he had gone into a sporting-goods es-
. tablishment and purchased everything the clerk of

fered, even to a revolver which hung in a leather
holster at one side of the broad belt, and a large hunt
ing kni fe stuck into th~ other. In one gloved hand
he held a double-barrel, .sixteen-gauge shotgun which

he clasped by the end of the barrel, letting the stock
drag through the leaves behind him. .

"Grathious thakes I" he liSped excitedly, as he came
up to the path. "1 was never tho dithurbed in all my
life. 1 give you my word 1 thought ith wath a deer,
or 1 thould never have fired in thith world."

Bra~ looked at him contemptuously.
"1 should think any fool would know the difference

between a deer and five men I" he snapped. ":2esides,
there aren't any deer around here ; and if there were,
how in thunder did you expect to hit one with that
gun?" ,
. The stranger's eyes widened with surprise.

"You don't thay tho!" he exclaimed in a qistressed
tone. "Why, 1 thought there were deer all over."

"Did you expect to kill one with a sixteen-gauge
shotgun?" Dick asked, a twinkle in his eyes.

The hunter looked puzzled.
"What'th the matter with it?'" he asked.' Theemth

to me the bulletth are big enough to kill anything."
Fitzgerald shrieked with laughter.
"Bullets!" he cried hysterically. "He don't know

the difference betwen shells and bullets 1"
Merriwell and Baxter smiled broadly. In spite of

his anger, the Texan could not repress a grin. Even
Lysander Cobmore chuckled dryly.

The stranger· glanced from one laughing face to
another, and then drew himself up with a comical ex
pression of dignity.

"1 ·can't thay 1 thee the point," he remarked stiffly.
"Thonithing theems to thrike you gentlemen ath very
funny."

Fitz looked at his face and" went off into another
peal of laughter.

"Do you really mean to say you thought the shells
you put into your gun consisted of a single bullet?"
Dick asked quietly. ....
. "Why, 1 "thuppothed tho," the small man answered
.shottly. "1 don't know that I thought much about it."

He rested one hand over the barrel of his gun as if
it were a walking stick. .

"1 wouldn't do that if I were you," Mer~iwell said
quickly. "That gun:'s loaded, isn't it?"

"Why, no. 1 jutht thot' it off."
"Didn't you have two shells "in it ?'/,Dick asked.
The stranger su.ddenly snatched his hand away with

a look of horror..

"Bah Jove I" he cried excitedly. "You're wight.
about that. Mercy thakes I 1 might have thot a hole
wight through my hand." .

The thought of his narrow' escape seemed to trouble
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him considerably more than anything which had yet
occurred. Dick reached forward, and, picking up the
gun, broke it and extracted the shell.

"That's the safest way," he said quietly. "It's much
better not to. walk through the woods with your. gun
loaded." .

Holding the shell in his hand, he took out a knife
and slit the pasteboard across, exposing the contents.

'lThere's what's inside of it," he explained, handing
it to the stranger.

The latter took -it gingerly and inspected it with
much curiosity.

"'VeIl, well," he commented. "Tho thatth what it
ith.. A lot of little bulletth. Quite a cute idea, ithn't
it? Giveth a chap more chance to hit thomething, I
thuppothe."

Fitzgerald threatening another outburst, Dick
abruptly changed the subject.

"Are you stopping near here, l\-Ir.--"
He paused significantly.
"Jobloth," supplied the stranger promptly. "Perthy

Jobloth, of Commonwealth Avenue., Bothton. No, I
jutht came ttp for the day, but I thuppoth there will
be no trouble getting accomodationth in the village
hotel." '

Merriwell glanced at Cobmore rather dubiously.
"Thar ain't no hotel/' returned the farmer with

twinkling eyes.
Joblots looked aghast
"No hotel!" he gasped. "Grathiouth thaketh!

\Vhatever thall I do? Ifth much too late to get back
to the city." , .

"Yep," Cobmore said with a distinct relish. "Ain't
no train now till mornin'. You should hev took the
five~ten."

. He seemed to be' extracting considerable amusement

. out of :Mr. Percy Joblots' predicament. .
The latter was most distressed.
"That'th what I meant to do," he explained sadly;

"but I got tho interethted in my thooting, and the
woodth lookeq tho lovely, that I mithed it. My good
neth grathouth! I don't know what to do. 'Whoever
would think there wath no hotel!"

He looked so utterly woebegone and crestfallen that
Dick felt sorry for him. Of course they could take
him in for the night, but he wasn't particularly anx
ious to have a stranger around who was apt to be a
.damper on their fun. Still the man could i10t stay
out in the "'oods all night, and it seemed foolish to
insist on his going back to Lysander Cobmore's when
their Own destination was so close at hand.

He glanced questioningly at his three friends. They
had quite as much say as he had.

Buckhart shrugged his shoulders indifferently; ap
parently it made no difference to him what became
of ~dr. Joblots. Fitz nodded emphatically, a broad
grin on his expressive face. Evidently he saw possi
bilities for mirth in the presence of the stranger. Bax
ter seemed not to care one way or another.

At le~st it would only be for one night, Dick re
flected, turning to the dapper little fellow.

"You'dbetter come along with us, Mr. Joblots,". he
said. "We are on our way to a farmhouse which we
are going to make our headquarters for a few days. I
imagine 'there will be room enough for you to stay to
night."

He glanced inquiringly at the farmer, who nodded~

"Room an' to spare," he said tersely, "an' you gents
had better be gittill' on if you wan~ to git thar before
dark."

Percy Joblots was overjoyed.
"That-th extremely kind of .you," he said grate

fully. "It re1ievth me from a motht unpleathant
prediciment. I really don't know what I thould have
done but for you, bah. Jove 1"

"\Vell, that's settled," Dick said shortly, "and we'd
better get on. My name is Dick Merriwell, and these
are my friend.s, Brad Buckhart, Eric Fitzgerald, and
Teddy Baxter, all of Yale."

"Delighted, I'm thure," murmured Joblots, as the
party resumed their way along the path. "Of Yale!
Dear me! How many dear friendth I have had from
New Haven."

·"You didn't graduate from there yourself, by any
chance, did you?" inquired Fitz.

"N0, I-er-wath educated at home' by-er
tutortq," returned the little fellow hastily.

"Perhaps you know some one who is there now,"
persisted Fitzgerald..

"'Vell, no, I think not. Motht of my friendth have
graduated. Let me thee, though. Do yOlt know a
chap named McCormick?"
. "Yes, of course," returned Fitz, quickly. "Archie
:McCormick. Dandy fellow, he is, too. Know him?"

Joblots hesitated.

""Vhy, 1--"
He broke off abruptly ,as they emerged from the

thicket into a wide clearing which sloped gently dOWll
from the forest to the shores of a beautiful little lake,
whose waters, ruffled by the brisk breeze, reflected
the riotous crimson and gold of the autumn sunset
until it seemed almost like a radiant opal.
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A little way down the slope to their right loomed the
s:lreading bulk of a commodious, weatherworn farm
house, with big, hospitable, chimneys and many small
paned windows, each one of which reflected the sun~

set in flaming crimson until it looked as if the whole
house was ablaze.

"Waal, boys," remarked Cobmore. "Here we be.
This is Cranberry Lake, an' old man Hickey's house
still stands. I reckon you feellike gittin' a fire started
an' cookin' grub. It's nigh onto supper time."

"You're right, there,'" Fit:z;gerald said, smacking
his lips. "This.air has given me such a thundering
appetite I could pretty near eat the soles of my shoes."

The farmer chuckled.
"Ain't quite that far gone, I expect," he said. "You

got sornethin' a bit tastier than that to fall to on, .
Let's git around to the front door."

The house faced the'lake, and on that side was a
narrow veranda which ran the full width' of the
building. As. they turned the corner they were sur
prised beyond measure to see a tall fi~ure rise from
the steps and look inquiringly toward them.

The next instant Buckhart gave a sudden exclama
tion.

"By thunder! If it isn't Mac! \\That the mischief
are you doing here, old fellow?"

CHAPTER III.

.A.N UNEXPECTED MEETlNG.

Archie McCormick hesitated. for the fr~ction of a
second and then laughed heartily.

"'Well, of all the coincidences!" he exclaimed.
"DiSk, too, and Fit:z; and Teddy! That doesn't happen
to be Barry Lawrence behind you; does it?"

Dick looked a little surprised.
"Lawrence? No," he returned as they reached the

steps. "This is Mr. Percy Joblots, of Boston. I had
an idea'he was a friend of yours."

McCormick looked frankly puz:z;led, and, as Dick
shot a quick glance at ]oblots, he caught an odd ex
pression of keen alertness in his eyes which was so
much a,t variance with their usual blank inanity that
the Yale man was puzzled. The next instant it had
disappeared and the dapper fellow stepped forward
with outstretched hand. .

"Delighted, I'm thure, Mr. McCormick," he said.

"I've heard about you from thomebody, but· at the
moment I can't for the life of me think which of my
friendth it wath."

"Glad t'b,meet you," McCormick said rather shortly.
Then he turned quickly to Dick.
"I \vas hoping Barry might be with you," he said.

"I met him in Hartford yesterday, and we planned
to come up here for a couple of days' gunning. You
know he owns the shack here, and he was to' be here
at five o'clock. I've been waiting here since ~ little
after four, but haven't seen ~de or hair of him. I
was just beginning to think of breaking through a
window and making myself as comfortable as I could
for the night, when you appeared."

"That's fui.111Y," Dick said thoughtfully. "\Ve came
over with exactly that same idea in view. J\lade ar
rangements with Cobmore here; who is.La·wrence's .
agent, to take the place for the rest of the week. Did
he say anything to you about coming here himself?"

He looked at Cobmore as he spoke, and the fanner
shook his head de~idedly.

"Nary a word," he returned emphatically. "It's
news to me. He most generally lets me know a couple
of days before he wants it, so thar won't be nobody
else here. Be you sure, young feller, it was Barry'
Lawrence you made them arrangements with?"

.There was a faint, but unmistakable note of in
credulity in his voice which brought the color ·into
McCormick's face.

"Of course it was," he said tartly.' "You don't
think I'd take it upon myself to come here without his
invitation, do you? \Ve made all the arrangements
last night, and would have come down together, but
Barry had to go to New York this moming and wasn't
sure what train he would make back. So we decided
to meet here. He said' he ,....ouldn't be later than five,.,
but I suppose something has happened to detain him. .
Very ~ikely he'll be down later." .

"It'll be a hang sight later, then," the farmer grum
bled, as he mounted the steps and dre...vout a bunch
of keys.. "There ain't no train on this branch till ter~

morrer morning."

"What difference does it make, anyway?" Dick said
lightly. "vVe'll have a bang-up time together, and if
Lawrence shows up qe'll just have to join, in with
us. After getting this far I don't feel like turning
around .and going back, especially when 4e has:p't
even appeared on the scene." .

Cobmote turned the key in the lock and swung the
door open.
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"Thar you be, gents," he said. "Make yourselves
to hum. You've got all the grub you need to-night,
an' ter-morrer I'll send Jake over with milk and but
ter an' a few eggs. I got to be gittin' bac~or the old
lady'11 raise my hair." .' .

They bade him good night and he disappeared into
the rapidly falling shadows, while the young fellows
trooped riotously into the house.

On a stand in the hall they found a candle and
matches, which they litilt once and commenced a tour
of inspection. .

It was a typical New England farmhouse of the bet
ter class, rather more spacious, perhaps, than the ma
jority, and certainly more rambling. The original
central building, square and severely plain, had been
added to from time to time, a room here, a wing there,
until the' s~e of the house had been more than dou-
bled. I

This effect was' heightened by the long kitchen ex
tension protruding at the rear, which was connected,
through the milk room and woodsheds, to the big barn
behind, so that the whole mass of buildings, all weath
erworn to a harmonious gray, had quite an imposing
appearance.

The explorers passed through a room on the right
of the hall, which seemed to have been used as a
sitting room, and into the dining room behind, \vhich
had evidentl~ been the original kitchen. There '" as
a huge chimney here which was not plastered up as
it is in many old houses, but gaped wide, a glorious,
cavernous opening so vast that it took up almost the
entire end of the room, and could accommodate five-

. foot logs with ease. The hearth, whiCh extended far
out into the room, was made of square stone slabs
of varying sizes, all of which had been worn smooth

'. by the feet of many generations.

"Gee! \Vhat a dandy fireplace!" Fitzgerald ex
claimed, as he pa~sed before it in admiration. "The
lat~Mr. Hickey certainly had good taste. Can't you
imagine toasting your feet here of a cold winter's'
night, with the \vind howling around outside and a
regular blizzard raging?"

"'We'll have to try it after supper," Dick said. ""'vVe
can't scrape up a blizzard for you, Fitz, but I expect
it will be cold enough for a fire, all the same."

"You bet your boots," Buckhart put in. "I'm cold
already."

"My goodneth, yeth!n agreed Joblots, shivering in
his resplend~nt hunting suit. "No furnace heat, I
thuppoth."

Fitz snickered, and they passed on to the kitchen,
which proved to be fitted up with a modern range and
all the conveniences. In fact, the whole house was
comfortably furnished to the smallest detail,and every
thing was so clean and neat and attractive that the
fellows were highly elated at their· good fortune..

"It's too comfortable altogether," Baxt~r said, as
they congregated in the kitchen, unpacking the sup
plies they had brought along. "We won't feel as if
we were camping out at all." . .

"You have my fuB permission to spread a blanket
out in the grass, my child, if this is too rich for your
blood," Fitz remarked as he perched himself on the
table and proceeded to slice bacon; "Me for the com
forts of home, though, when they're around. Camp
ing out is all very nice when you've got to; but I fail
to see the fun in waking up so stiff you can hardly
move, with a cold in your head, sand all through your
clothes, and covered from head to foot with nasty,
itching bites from black flies or mosquitoes."

"Oh. come off, little one!" Buckhart put in. "It's
clear you're not wise to the real joys of camping out
when you talk like that. .Who cares for such little
things as black flies and sand \~hen you're lying on a
oed of balsam boughs, wrapped up in a good blanket,
with your feet to the fire and three or four good
chums around to talk to or not, as you like? Nothing
but the stars above your head, no walls to keep you
from breathing all of God's clean air you can get into
your lungs. I tell you, tender one, that's the best sort
of a life to live. You hear me gently warble!"

. "Sounds good," Fitz retorted air~; "but how
about the times when there aren't any stars above your
head and when God's .clean rain washes you off that
nice balsam bed and gives you a bath when you'd a
heap sight rather stay dirty. Not for this child! I
have a foolish preference for a roof over me and some
kind of a mattress, even if· it's only corn husks, to
sleep on."

Buckhart was about to make an emphatic rejoinder
v,"hen he caught Dick's laughing eyes.

"You're wasting your breath, old fello\v," .the lat
ter said quickly. "Fitz is awfully fond of hearing
himself talk, but don't ever ask him to go camping if
you don't expect to be taken. up."

"Slander," retorted the slim chap; "vile slander!"
He dived into the basket of provisions and brought

foth a bottle wrapped in a newspaper.

"Pickles !" he exclaimed, holding it up. "Joy of my
heart! How blessed of you, Richard, to· remember
my fondness--"
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He stopped abruptly as ~is quick eye caught some
thing on the printed page which was around the hot
tle. For a moment there was silence. Then his eyes
widened alarmingly and his whole face took 011 an
expression of mock horror as he fixed an accusing
glare on the placid countenance of Archie McCor-
mick. '

"Oh, gay deceiver I" he exclaimed severely. "Oh,
sly fox! Oh, foolish mortal to think you could keep
a secret from the s~rp_ eyes 0 f Desperate Desmond,
the Demon DetectiV@of-er-Duluth.".'

McCormick grinned.

"Discovered !',' he moaned. "And I thought I had
covered me tracks so well lOut with it, Dessy. Keep
me no longer in suspenders."

Fitzgerald rolled 'his eyes ceilingward.
. "All day long have I felt a· presentiment· of ap

proaching evil," h,e groaned. "This morning a' per~
fectly hlack cat winked at me-·-"

. ."The saucy thing I" interrupted Baxter. "I hope
it wasn'~ a iady cat." . .. ....

"Winked at me," continu.ed Fitz, frowning at .him;
"alld that is always a bad omen.. :But I never thought
of this. Even when you announced your trip to Hart
ford two days ago upon· a most flimsy pretext. I did
not suspect, hut now I know."

He paused and glared again at McConnick who was
grinning from ear to ear. By this time the others
were rather curious; Percy Joblots, in particular, sm:
gaping in astonishment, apparently not knowing quite
how to take the erratic Fitzgerald.
, "Spit it out, why don't you?" demanded Buckhart.,
"You'll throw a fit if you don't." .. .

Fitz swallowed bard and roIled his eyes again.

"It's my sympathetic nature struggling with an in-t
nate sense of justice," he explained. "But justice tri
umphs. r know now why you made that mysterious
trip to Hartford. On this scrap of paper placed provi
dentially before,' my eyes-redeemed thus from the
ignomy of being a mere wrapper. of plebeian pickles,
I see a horrible-an appalling-thing."

He paused again, dramatically, and Buckhart, e.xas
perated beyond endurance, made a sudden dive for
him. The slim chap leaped from the table and slipped
around behind it.

"Peace, creature I" he declaimed. , "Listen td· my

news. The Second National Bank of Hartford was.
robbec;l last 'night of thirty thousand dollars in cold
cash 1"

. CHAPTER IV.

THE SECOND STRANGER.

Fot a moment there was silence. Then a roar of
laughter went up. ,

"You're pinched, Mac," Dick gasped. "Desperate
Desmond has "found you out."·

"Yes, bucko," the Te.xan exclaimed; "better confess
and divvy up the swag." . , .

McCormick flushed a little, and the smile on 'his
pleasant face grew a bit· forced.

"Looks that way, doesn't it?" he said, in a banter
ing tone. "I didn't know he was so smart."

.At that moment Merrhvell, happening to glance .at
Percy Joblots, noticed that he was watching McCor
mick covertly, but with a strange intentness: In his
eyes· was that curious look of keenness which Dick
had seen once, before that night. . .. .

But· even as he iooked. the expression disappeared
and the dapper fellow's face resumed its customary
repose. . " ...

"But, I thay I"' he exclaimed" tuming to ,Fitiget:a~d.
"Thurely you don't weally mean that ?" '

The slim.chap.choked and turned, req, but his, face
was quite serious.

"Isn't it an awful thing?" he questioned sadly. "I'
don't think r shall ever recover from thes}iock'-"

Merriwell noticed McCormick's distress, and it sud
denly occurred to him that Archie's only brother had
been sentenced unjustly to a term in Sing. Sin~ for
embezzlement. NaturaIIy the youth would think of
him· whenever the subject of bank robberies 'was
broached, and he decided that the joke had 'gone a
little too far..

"St~p your nonsense, Fitz," he said 'quickly, "and
fry that bacon~ , You've ·beert 'idling there quite" IQng
enough."

"But how about this 'robbery?" persisted 'Buckhatt, .
\vho'hadbecome interested. "Did they get away?" ,.

"See for yourself," Fitzgerald returned, tossing, the
paper to him. "I have worktodo." .

Brad caught the scrap ofnewspaper and carried it
to the lamp. '

"Thirty thousand dollars,". he mumbled. "Regular
professional job-confederat~tiaced tQ---' By
thunder, boys! They were· traced to Middleberry.
What do you think of that t Tra,ced to Middleberry:
and then lost track of." . .

Middleberry be:ng the nearest railroad town and
not more than twelve miles away, this announcement
created considerable interest. Every one desired to
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learn all the particulars, 'which were meager enough;
and then they began to speculate on whe,re the rob
bers would naturally, hide themselves. The country
thereabouts was. sparsely settled, many of the farms,
having been abandoned, and the thick v'lOods offered
plenty ox chances for secure retreats.

Fitz was quite excited over the possibility of their
coming upon the thieves and had even decided how
he :would spend his portion of the re\vard, when the
ravishing odor of frying bacon, combined with the
equally alluring fragrance of the coffee, drove all.

, .
other thoughts out of their heads ;~and presently they
settled down to supper with appetites which only a
long tramp through the woods in the crisp, bracing air
of mid-November can giYe, and for a time conversa
tion languished, while everything eatable in sight was
disposed of with remarkable" rapidity and' thorough:'
ness.

"There!" sighed Fitzgerald, with a searching look
at the empty dishes. "No more worlds to conquer."

"Thunder, little one!" e.xploded the Texan. 'JI'You
sure aren't looking fof anything more to eat! You've
stowed away twice as much as any man here. Where
do you put it all?"

"Where do you suppose?" demanded the slim chap.
"I've g~t a good healthy appetite, that's all. I notice
you haven't been exactly backward yourself."

Dick sprang up and began gathering the dishes to
gether.

"You fellows go ahead and start the fire in the next
room while 1Yia-c and I wash up," he said. "There's a

, lot of big logs out in the woodshed."
Brad, Fitz and Baxter promptly departed thither,

while McCormick filled the dish pan with water from
the kettle and l\ferriwell dumped his armful of dishes
into it. Percy Joblots hovered about as if he did not
know exactly what to do.

"It11n't there thomething I can do?" he asked pres
ently, in a helpless sort of manner. "I never wathed
dithls, 'but I might try." ,

Dick's lips hYitched, but he managed to keep a
straight face. '

~'Two's about enough for that, I think," he returned.
"You might see if you can find some newspapers to
start the fire with."

"The dapper fellow looked vaguely about the kitchen,
but, there being nothing of the sort in sight, his eyes
ret:urned blankly to Dick's face.

"I don't thee any," he said plaintively.

"Take a candle, then, and look through the other
rooms," Merriwell retorted rather sharply.

He was beginning to tire a little of the fellow's ab
solute thick-headedness. "

Joblots still hesitated. It seemed alinost as if he
did 'not wish to leave the kitchen, but presently he
lighted a candle and departed reluctantly.

"Where in the mischief did you get hold of that?"
McCormick asked quickly.

Dick smiled at the other's tone, of contempt.
"Picked him up in the woods about a mile down

the path," he explained. ~"He fiifd a charge of bird
shot at us, and when we got hdll of him we found
he'd come out for the day's shooting, missed the last
train back, and hadn't a notion of where he was go
ing to put up to-night. There's plenty of room here,
sO,we thought he might as well stay and go back in the
morning. He doesn't know one end of a gun from the
other, and I shall feel safer when he's out of the
woods."

"Humph!" grunted McCormick. "I never ran up
against su~h a chump in all my life. He's a block
head."

Dick did not answer at once. He was thinking of
the expression he had surprised on the' face of the
would-be sportsman a little while ago. It was not in
the least like the look of a man lacking in sense. He
wondered whether Mr. Percy Joblots was qUIte such
a fool as appeared at first sight.

"He does seem pretty inane, doesn't he?" .Merriwell,
remarked presently. '''Funny thing, though; Mac:;.",He
\\ras saying that he' knew a lot of Yale men, and, when
Fitz asked him if they were still at New Haven, he
asked about you?"

"About me?" Archie exclaimed incredulously.
"Why I never saw the jackass before in my life!"

"I don't know that he said he knew you," Dick re
turned, "but he gave that impression. Anyway, he
'knew your name."

McCormick's face took on a puzzled look.
"That's queer," he mused. "Wonder where the.

deuce he·got hold of it." ,
Dick did, not answer. His quick'ear had caught

the sound of a soft footfall in the adjoining room, and
the next moment Joblots app~ared in the doorway.

"I found thome," he said, ,holding up a bunch o'f
newspapers. "Big pile of them in the fwont woom.
'What thall I do with them."

'iJust crumple them up and put. them in the fire
place," Merrhvell answered. "Never mind. Here are

,some of the fellows now. They'll fix it up all right."

As he spoke the door to the woodshed opened and
the three men appeared carrying four or five big logs,
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and a lot,?f kindling. They,proceeded at bnceto lay
them in the dining-room fireplace, and by the time the
dishes were washed a roaring fire' was blazing up the
cavernous chimney.

'''That's all to the good," Dick remarked, as he and
Archie joined the' circle about the h~rth. . "It cer...
tainly is cold outside:"

. "It sure· is, pard," Buckhart agreed. "That wood
shed was like an ice house."

Fitzgerald had dragged a sofa up to one side of the
blaze and sprawled full length on it.

"I tell you, fellows, we'll want to put in the night
right here," he remarked. "I hate to think of leav
ing this lovely 'warm spot and crawling in between· icy
sheets."

"Humph!" snorted the Texan. "How about that
mattress you were making such a time about awhile'
back?"

The sHIP-chap patted the .stuffed couch. apprec.ia
tively.

"This is as good as any mattress," he retorted.
"\\There do we. come in?" demanded· McCormick.

"I suppose~we can sit up all night on plain chairs."
Buckhart's mouth drew down into a firm line.
"Nix on that!" he said emphatically. "No breaking

'away froIn the bunch. 'When we go to bed, little Fitzy
will toddle along, too, if I have to tuck him in my
self."

Fitzgerald lay 'back comfortably, his eyes fixed
dreamily on the' dancing flames. ' .

"When we capture those bank r~bbers and divide
. up the reward," he mused presently, "I think I'll buy
just such a place as this with my share."

Merriwell's eyes gleamed.

"Counting your chickens a little' previously, aren't
you, Fitz?" he smiled. "There hasn't been anyre:..
ward offered yet; How do you know' there will be?"

"Why, of course~tIiere will," th~ slim chap blurted.
"Who ever heard of a bank ~obbery ~nd no reward.
Absurd!"

"I wonder if that paper got it straight about their
being traced to Middleberry," Baxter put in. "It
wouid be funny if we should run into them while
we're out to-morrow." .. . . .

"Hard to tell," bick returned. "Personally I'm not
going to bother my head about them. We came out to
shoot, and that's what I'm going to do."

"But still," persisted Fitzgerald, "if we--"

He stopped abruptly, and his eyes opened wide.
Merriwell also stiffened with a look of keen .attention,

and in the stillness which followed there came the
sound of the front door being' opened and closed again.

"Barry!" McCormick exclaimed, his eyes brighten
ing.

No one else spoke. They had all turned toward the
door of the sitting room and were watching it with
intent interest, for, after a momentary pause in the
hall, the sound of footsteps on the bare floor was un
mistakable, coming nearer and nearer.

The next instant the figure of a man loomed in the
doorway and stopped still, his keen, dark eyes flashing
swiftly.from one surprised face to an~ther. He was
fairly tall, and rather dark, 'with coal-black hair and a
crisp, well-clipped, black mustache. His features were'
good, but his face wore an expression of domineering
harshness' which did not improve it.. It was evident
that he was a man accustomed to having his' own \vay.
It was equally plain that 'at the present moment he was
restraining his anger with difficulty.

And he wasn6t Barry Lawrence.-nor had anyone
of the party ever laid eyes on him before.

.CHAPTER' V.

THROUGH THE CRACK OF' THE DOOR•......
For a moil1ent the silence \"asunbroken. Then ,tpe

stranger stepped inside the room and set down ,the
suit case l-ie carried.

"Well!" he snapped. "Might I ask what this'
means?"

He looked at Merriwell, who happened to be seated
nearest the door, and his voice- quivered with sup
pressed-rage. Dick returned his glance calmly. ...

"¥ou are ,quite at' liberty' to ask anything you.
please," he replied coolly; "but if you expect an an:"
s\ver you'llha-ve to be considerably more definite."

.The man's teeth clicked together.
"What do you mean by taking possession of this

house?" he ripped out.· "How dare you break into
another man's place and make yourselves at homa.
here? A lot of tramps and loafers! It's outrageous!"

It was true that, excepting the resplendant Joblots,. ~

the Yale men were all attired in flannel shirts and
rather worn, rough-looking clothes; but anyone in his
senses would scarcely mistake them for tramps.

Dick arose slowly to his feet, his"face calm but his
eyes narrowing slightly. .

."I think that will be about enough," he said quietly,
but 'with an ominous undercurrent ill his voice. "We're
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not tramps, and you know it. Neither have we broken
into this house. . You ought to know that,. too. Be
fore you loosen up any more on that tongue of yours,
kindly let us know who you might be and what busi
ness you have butting in here."

The stranger's black eyes fairly flashed..
"Butting in!" he exploded. "I'll have you know

that I am Andrew Jellison, son of the man who owned
this place!"
, Merriwell eyed him with a new interest.

"Ah, indeed," he remarked pleasantly. "Wouldn't
son-in-law be a little more accurate?"

Jellison gave a start and darted a quick look at Dick.
"\Vhat difference does that make?" he snapped.
"Quite a little, I should think," Merrhvell returned

calmly. "But you haven't told us what right you have
here."

"Right!" frothed Jellison. "Right! I'm the heir.
I own every stick and stone of the place!"

"Really?" Dick questioned. "I was under the im
pression that it was the property of Barry Lawrence,
from \vhom \ve rented it for a few days."

Jellison's pompous self-assertion collapsed with the
swiftness of a pricked balloon. He had evidently tried
to bluff the Yale men. having no idea that they knew.
the truth, and for a moment he was nonplused.·

His eyes shi fted about the room and he moistened
his dry lips with an equally dry tongue.

"Impossible I" he muttered at length. "There wasn't
any will. I am the heir-at-law."

. Dick smiled;
"I think you have been misinformed," he said signHi

cantly. "There was a will, which left .everything to
.Barry Lawrence, Mr. Hickey's nephew."

Jellison dropped into a chair, and, taking out his
handkerchief, mopped his forehead.

"You'll excuse my some"i,'hat hasty words, I'm
sure," he said presently. "I didn't understand \'\That
you were doing here, or I shouldn't have spoken as I
did. This has been a great shock!" -

Dick dropped back into his chair without replying.
:fIe wondered whether the shock had been as great as
Jellison would have it appear. He had a shrewd sus
picion that the man was acting. It seemed incredible
that he could really be ignorant of the fact that Hickey

.had cut him off without a cent and that everything
had been left to Lawrence.

What ,vas Jellison doing- here, anyway? What ob- '
j ect had he in appearing at nine o'clock at night, alone,
at a probably deserted farmhouse? Such conduct was
extraordinary, to say the least.

"You-er-say you have rented the place for a few
days?" Jellison inquired at that moment.

Dick nodded.
"Yes. vVe have taken it for the remainder of the

week."
"Shooting, nuppose?"
"Yes."
There was silence for a moment. Jellison appeared

to be thinking intently.
"I came down for a few days' rest," he volunteered.

"The late flurry in the Street has pretty well worn me
. out, and I knew how peaceful and quiet this place was.
I had no idea I should find anyone here."

He hesitated and looked questioningly at Dick.
'I'm afraid I shall have to ask you to tolerate me

for to--night." he went on slowly. "There's no' place
nearer than Cobmore's where I 'could stay."

MerriweH was not at all pleased with the turn things
had taken. He and his friends had'come out for a few
days' rest and recreation. They had looked forward
for a long time to this little holiday when they would
get away by themselves and he. absolutely free from
cares or worries of any sort, and they had. been at
considerable pains to arrange things so they could get
off.

And now thre~ people had turned up unexpectedly
-two of them utter strangers. He did not mind Mc
Cormick, for he was a good fellow and one of them;
but it was annoying beyond measure to have first J ob
lots and then this Jellison thrust' themselves in. The
whole outing would be spoiled.

But he failed to see how he could very well get out .
of it. It would not be decent to refuse Jellison abed
and make him walk three miles through the forest to
Lysander Cobinore, who would. no doubt. be asleep by
the time the man got there. And, after all, it was only
for one night. They could put up with him fpr that
length of time.

"\Vhy, I guess there's room enough," he said slowly.
"We haven't been upstairs yet, but I should imagine
there would be no lack of beds in a house of this
size." .

"Oh, I don't care about a bed," Jellison said, with a
sort of suppressed eagerness. "I can turn in on that
couch there. Anything like that will be good enough."

"I don't think you'll have to do that," Merriwell
returned quickly. "Suppose we take a' look· upstairs
and see what there is. It's about time to hit the pil
low, anyhow."

His suggestion was received with much approbation.
The other fellows had grown rather restless since the
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appearance of Andrew Jellison. Joblots was such an
insignificant fellow-almost a fool, in fact-that they
had not paid much attention to him and had continued
their talk and joking quite as if he were not there; but
the presence of Jellison seemed, somehow, to throw a
damper over everything, and, since the evening was
spoiled, they might just as well go to bed.

One and all, they arose with alacrity, and, hunting
up candles, lighted them and started in a procession
upstairs.

Their discoveries on the second floor were most sat
isfactory. There were bedrooms enough to give each
one Of the party a separate one if he wished it, and
Fitzgerald observed, on punching the mattresses, that
they were all of a good quality of hair.

. ,
Here, even more than downstairs, the effect of the

hit-or-miss enlarging of the house was apparent. There
was very little hallway, most of the rooms opening
one out of another; but, with a crowd of this sort,
that was no incohvenience.

~

It being decidedly cold, the fellows 'at once hunted
up sheets and blankets and proceeded with the greatest
expedition to make up the beds required.

Andrew Jellison persisted in his desire to spend
the 'night on the sofa downstairs.

"There's no use in my bothering to make a bed just
for one night," he said. "That sofa is comfortable
enough, and I shall sleep very well on it."

He seemed to make such a point of ~it that Dick
began to wonder whether he could possibly have any
ulterior motive in wanting to be away from the rest
of the bunch, and he resolved to th\vart the man just
on the chance of such a thing being the case. .

"Nonsense I" he said positively. "There's no trou
ble making a bed. It would be perfectly absurd for
you to spend the night on a sofa. Just you take this
room off ours. It's got a nicelittle""5ingle bed, and

, you'll~leep like a top." ".'

He ~as so emphatical that Jellison finally gave
way, though it was with a very palpable reluctance,
and proceeded to make up the bed in the little room
which opened out of the larger bedroom at the head
of the stairs, which Merriwell had taken possession of
for Buckhart and himself.

Fitzgerald and Baxter slept in one just back of that,
and McCormick chose one across the hall for himself
and Percy Joblots. When the idea was mentioned to'
the dapper little fellow, however, he objected strenu-
ously. .

"Weally, now, I couldn't think of thleeping with an-

other perthon," he said plaintively. "I wouldn't clothe
an eye all night. .There'th a nice little room jutht
back of thith one. I'll make the bed all by, mythelf.'"

He made such a point of it that Dick gave in read
ily and laughingly told him'to take whatever room he
chose. It at once became evident, however, that Percy
had not the'most remote conception of how to make
the bed, and McCormick :qnally took pity on him and
did the job up in short order.

At last, when matters were settled satisfactorily,
they pulled off their clothes and crawled between the
cold sheets with many shivers and gasps, which quickly
ceased; and presently, one by one, they dropped off
to sleep.

Several hours later Dick Merriwell awoke' with a
start and lay sti11listening. Just what had roused him
he did not know, but he felt that it must have been
some unusual noise, or he would never hav~ been wak
ened out of a sound sleep.
-, The house was silent as a tomb, except for the' reg
ular breathing which came from the Texan beside him
and from the room where Jellison lay. His first wak
ing thought had been that the latter was prowling
about the house for some purpose, but the heavy
breathing from the room showed that the stranger was
either sound asleep or giving a very good imitatjon of
it. At least he was there.

What could it have been. For a long time Dick
strained his ears for a repetition of the noise, but
nothing came. At last he decided that he must have
imagined or dreamed it, and, relaxing himself, he
closed his eyes and was just dropping, off again when
he opened them with a jerk and sat bolt upright in bed.

His quick ear had caught the faint but unmistakable
sound of grating; as if two stones were being rubbed
against each other, which came from som~where

downstairs. •
The next moment Dick crept cautiously out of bed

and slipped noiselessly into the hall." Bending over
the railing, his eyes lighted up with triumph ashe
caught the faint gleam of light from the open door of
the sitting room.

It was bitter eold, and he ."'12:1) clad in the thinnest of
pajamas, but he did not notice this as he crept cau
tiously down~tairs and approached the door. He was .
too interested in what was going on in that room to
think of anything else.

Softly he crossc;.d the lower hall and peered through
the crack of the partly opened door. Then h~ saw that
the light was in the dining room, and even as he ad
vanced he heard a labored breathing as if some one
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CHAPTER VI.

IN THE SILl!:NT NIGHT.

Dick could 110t take. his eyes off the face of his
friend,. drawn, pale, stamped with the print of some
vital emotion. What did it mean? What could it
mean? Why had Archie stolen down here in the dead
of night? Where had the money come from?

These, and a dozen other questions, equally unan
swerable, flashed through his half-dazed mind in the
brief interval before the fellow kneeling on the hearth
could t1lO\'e a finger. }\IcCormick was gazing straight
at the 'door, and Dick half expected him to call his

was either making a great physical effort, or else was name. It did not seem possible that the man could be
struggling under a tremendous mental strain. so blind as 'not to see who was watching him through

With every nerve tingling and his curiosity' at its the ,crack.
highest pitch, Dick reached the door of the dining Then he saw that Archie was absolutely oblivious
room and looked through the crack. to his surroundings. His eyes were cloudy and unsee~

What he saw fairly paralyzed him with amazement. ing. He was not walking in his sleep, but his mind
It was only with the greatest difficulty that he caught was so concentrated on some problem that he was blind
himself in time to prevent a gasp of surprise. .to all outward things.

The great fire had died down and only a few embers Presently he uttered a shuddering sign and reached
glowed dully in the mammoth opening. The light he slowly for the stone slab which lay close at hand.
had seen came from a candle which was set down on Dick waited until he had replaced it over the hole
the stone hearth, and close beside it knelt the figure of and was leaning forward for a handful of ashes to .
a man clad only in pajamas. His head was bent so dust into the cracks, and then softlYI made his way back·
that Merriwell could not see his face, but Dick was to the haH and upstairs. '. .
not thinking of him at the moment. His eyes were His first impulse had been to confront Archie then
riveted on the 'gaping hole in the hearth over which and there and get the truth from him, but now he
the fellow was bending? It had been made by the re- shrank from doing that until he had had time to think.
moval of one of the stone slabs about eighteen inches He knew that appearances were often deceptive and
square, and from where he stood Dick could see the that there might be a perfectly reasonable explanation
interior quite distinctly. for the position in \\'hich he had found McCormick;

It was filled almost to the brim with packages of' but the latter had an extremely sensitive, high-spirited
bank notes, packed 'so tightly together that one' could nature, and Dick felt that he would be likely to resent
not have inserted a finger between them. any inquiries he himself might make which could not

l\lerriwell could scarcely believe his senses. He help· ~ut show more or less suspicion.
. •ubbed his eyes in .bewilderment and looked again. It For Merriwell \vas suspicious. Fight as he might

was quite true. They were bank notes--mostly yeUm\r- against the thought, he could not help connecting what
backs-and from the way they were packed toge~her he had just seen with the robbery of the Hartford
they must represent a tremendous sum. ,.bank just twenty-four hours before.

Where had they come from? What were they do- He did not wish to believe anything against Archie
ing there?' The thought of the bank robbery at Hart- McCormick. He had always known him as a ·per
ford flashed into his mind, and at the same instant the fectly straightfor'ward, truthful fellow \'lith a very
kneeling man raised his head' and revealed to Merri- keen sense of honor. It was incredible that he could
\vell's amzed gaze the face of Archie McCormick, be connected in any way with the robbery, and yet •
ghastly white, sweat dewed, the eyes wide and shining, facts were facts and Merriwell could not help putting
and the pale lips trembling spasmodically. two and two together.

Archie had gone to Hartford two days before, osten
sibly to see a friend who lived there. That was all
right, but, unfortum!tely, he had reached there the
very afternoon of the night in which the bank had been
broken open. He had suddenly shown up in this de
serted spot, and the man at whose invitation he was
supposed to have come, had not yet appeared..

Dick remembered .Cobmore's very evident douqt of
the story that Barry Lawrence would think of visiting
the farmhouse without giving him notice.

The robbers had been tracked to,_Middleberry and
their trail 16st. ~diddleberry was barely ,twelve miles
away, and it would be a very simple matter for any
one to make their way unseen through the woods to
the house on the shores of Cranberry Lake.

Last, but 110t least, was the presence of this hoard
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of bank 110tes concealed under the stone hearth down
stairs. Dick felt sure that they had not belonged to
the late occupant of the place. ·Whatever other eccen
triciti~s he might have had, Hickey was not a miser,
but a very shrewd old man with a decided belief ll1 t~1e

safety of banks. He was not the sort who would
keep his savings in the house,· and, besides, Merriwell
had noticed that the packages of notes had been all
neatly tied up just as they had come from the bank.
And if they were not the spoil from the late robberYI
what were they?

Lying there in the dark, Dick heard McCormick
come stealthily back upstairs and slip into his room..
And, after that, hour after hour passed as he thought
over the problem fro111 every conceivable point of
view.

He did not wish to believe his friend guilty.. Some;..
ho~, he could not quite bring himself to that point, and
yet every s.crap of evidence was strongly against him.

He began to remember little things which he had
scarcely noticed at the time, but which now, in the
light of this new discovery, cfme vividly back into
his mind.

Archie h~d not taken Fitzgerald's joshing about the
robbery with anything like his usual good grace. He
had .been. palpably annoyed, and. his. assumption of
careless laughter had seemed a little forced.

Then there was Joblots. Where did he come in?
It ..did not seem possible that any human being could
be such an absolute ass, though once or twice in his life
Dick had met fello·ws with mannerisms of which the
dapper little fellow had made a very good copy. But
Merriwell had all instinctive feeling that he was noth
ing but a copy. For some reason he ,vas playing a
part, and Merriwell felt sure that the real man was
something far different from his outward appearance.
He had been interested in McCormick from the very
first. All evening he had been watching him-cov
ertly, to be sure, but nmle the less constantl)'. \Vas it
possible that he· could be foRowing Archie?

Jellison, too, was a puzzle. The absur.dity of a
man's conling alone to such a deserted spot as this and
landing there late at night, simply because he wanted
to take a few days' rest, was palpable. There must
be some ulterior motive, and a very sttong one at
that, to cause him to do what he had done; but, try
as he would, Dick could not fathom it. Presently his

. mind left Jellison and leaped back to McCormick.
Archie's only brother had been sentenced to t\'l:O

years in State's prison. He had been at liberty for

six months. To be sure, both Archie and his brother
swore that the latter had been wrongly convicted,
that some one high up in the bank had in reality stolen
the money and then succeeded in weaving such a web
of false evidence around the innocent man that he
had been convicted and sentenced, the thief himself
escaping scot-free.

That was possible. It was also possible that both
men had lied. They might have inherited a single bad
streak-an irresistable tendency to steal, perhaps.
Such things had been known. Jim might have com
mitted the actual robbery and Archie helped .him get
away with the spoils,

So Merriwell tossed about through the long hours
of the night, struggling between his innate loyalty and
devotion to his friend and the evidence of his eyesight
and his common sense. At lastl toward morning, he
fell into a troubled sleep and dreamed strange, fan
tastic dreams in ,,,,hich Arhcie and Jellison and Percy
Joblots were mixed up in a vague, shadowy, perfectly
idiotic manner with a fountain of silver dollars which
spouted out of the stone hearth of the dining room and
filled the whole house.

I

CHAPTER VII.·

THE THIRD INTRUSION.

Merriwell awoke when the first beams of the morn
ing sun streamed through the open window and slanted .
across· the bed. He ,vas on the floor in a twinkling,
dragging the blankets off Brad and causing the Texan .
to awake with a grunt and a shiver.

"Come out and take a plunge," Dick invited him;
"It'll clear the cobwebs out of your brains."

To tell the truth, he felt more need of that process
than did his chum; for his cogitating of the night- be
fore had brought no satisfactory solution to the prob:'
lem which was perplexing him, and he was in quite as
much of a quandary as ever regarding the stand he
sought to take.

"B-r-r!" chattered Buckhart. "I reckon I might as
well, pard. I couldn't be much colder .than I all) now.
Come on."

Slipping off his pajamas, he snatched up a blanket,
and, wrapping it around him, started downstairs.

Dick lingered long enough to arouse the others, and
then followed. Together th~y raced across the grass,
silvery with hoar frost l and, .}vithout a pause, dashed
into the iCy water.
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Both of them let out a yell which raised weird
echoes 'from across the silent lake, and then settled
down to a brisk swim. Presently the other three fel
lows appeared and took the plunge with even more
vociferousness, and five minutes later they all trooped
back to the house, glowing from head to foot and feel
ing ready for anything which the day had to offer.

Joblots, dragging on his clothes with shivering haste,
chattering teeth and fumbling fingers, was horror
stricken when he found ot1t what they had been doing.

"My grathiouth thaketh!" he gasped. '~How could
you do it? I thould have perithed of the cold. My
conthtitution would never thtand the thtrain."

Brad slapped him on the back with a powerful hand
which caused Percy to wince and step back.

"Do you good, kiddo!" he grinned. "We're warm
as toast now, and you're blue with the cold. Better
try it."

"No, thankth," Joblots returned hastily. "I'll be all
wight ath thoon ath I get my c10theth on."

\\Then the Yale men got downstairs they found him
trying to crawl into the chimney, while Jellison had
departed to the woodshed for material with, which to'
build up the fire.

Dick had decided to take no steps in any direction
regarding his discovery of the night before. A little
delay would do no harm and might be productive of
infinite good. The money wat safe enough for the
present, now that he knew it was there, and whlle he
hustled around getting breakfast ready he kept a keen
watch on McCormick.

There was no mistaking the fact that Archie had
something on his mind. Always light-hearted and
prompt to join in with any joshing or bantering give
and-take which might be going on, he seemed decidedly
serious as he helped Dick with the breakfast. More
than once Merriwell caught him gazing absently out
of the window, and once when he spoke to him sud
denly the fellow gave ,a sudden -,start and the dish he
was holding slipped from his hands, and crashed in
pieces on the floor.

"I don't know what's the matter with me," he said
regretfully as he stooped to pick up the pieces. "I
didn't sleep very wellla~t night."

"What was the trouble?" Dick asked carelessly.
"Didn't you feel well?"

"Oh, yes, I felt all right. Strange bed, I suppose."
"You didn't happ~n to get up, did you?" Merriwell

mquired, as he broke an egg into the frying pan.
Re thought he might as well try a little plumbing.

McCormick gave a slight start and darted a keen
look at Dick, but the latter's countenance was as free
from guile as that of a child-in-arms.

"Did you hear anyone?' Arichie countered eva
sively.

"I awoke some time during the night and thought,
I heard some one walking atound downstairs," Dick
explained easily.

"I did get up and go down," McCormick said, after
a moment's hesitation. "I was restless and finally got
up and took a walk through the rooms down there.
It was plagued cold, too, I can tell you."

Merriwell did not ask any more questions. He
had given Archie plenty of opportunity to explain
'what had taken him down to the dining room if the
fellow were so inclined, but apparently he did not pro
pose to do any explaining.

Despite McCormick's absent state of mind and Mer
riwell's preoccupation, breakfast proved to be a jovial
meal. Fitzgerald was quite lively enough to keep
things going, and Buckhart and Baxter were good
seconds. Even Percy Joblots, now that he was warm
again, piped up now and then with some foolish re
mark which sent them all into roars of laughter, while
Jellison seemed to haNe recovered from his grouch 0 f
the night before and was absolutely genial.

Neither of the hvo strangers, however, made any
mention of leaving the farmhouse that morning. They
could not decently stay there much longer, and Dick
rather expected them to announce their departure di
rectly breakfast was over. But they did not.

Instead, Jellison took a comfortable seat in front of
the fire in the dining room, and, opening a newspaper,
which he had brought with him the night before, be
came instantly absorbed in its contents. J oblots hung
around the kitchen while the dishes were being washed,
fluttering helplessly about, but really accomplishing
nothing.

McCormick evidently had something he wanted to
say to Dick, but seemed t. find rather' difficult. Sev
eral' times he started a reDlark, only to break off
abruptly; but at last, when he was drying the last
plate, he made the break.

"I don't believe I'll go out with you fellows -this
morning," he said, in a low tone. "I've got to go to
Middleberry for something special. I'll be back by
nOOll, though, and perhaps I may run across Barry
somewhere. I can't imagine what's become of him."

Dick did not reply at once. He wondered. what this
unexpected move -could mean. What sudden bl!si-

...
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ness could take Archie to Middleberry? '. However, he
could think of.n~ plausible objection, and so long as

. the money remained safely under the hearth 1\1cCbr-
mick was not likely to stay away pennanently.

"Just as you please, Mac," he said quietly. "You'll
miss some good sport, though. . The' first day may be
the best. I don't want you to feel th.at· you're' in the
way, or that \ve don't want you, simply because you
didn't start out with our party." .

"Oh, no, it isn't that;" Archie returned promptly.
"It's just something w'hich I have got to attend to this
morning. I'm sure I'll be able to get back by lunch
time."

"Well, if you don't find us here, you'll have to trace
us by the guns," Dick remarked, drying his hands.
"\Ve'll take some sandwiches with. us ;and probably
won't come back until night." ..

A .sudden, worried look flashed jntoMcCormick's
.face.. He 'glanced swiftly through the open door. at
Jellison, who sat reading before the fire. Then his
eyes returned to.Dick's face. .'.

':'Dick," he whispered softly, '.'~~e him along with,
you, won't you?'" .
.. He made a quick, almost imperceptibl~ motion oihis
head toward the other room.

Merriwell's eyes narrowed.
"Jellison?" he asked in the same low tone.
Archie nodded. 1
"Yes. Don't let him stay in the house alone. Give

him my gun, if you want to. I can't tell.you just now
why I ask this, but it's very important to me.~'

"But he'll be le9-ving this morning," Dick objected.
·"No, he won't," McConllick returned positively.

"You mark my words, he'll ask if he can't stay thr()Ugh
the day. Tel{hin1 yes, and ask him to go out with you.
Will you do this much for me, Dick ?"

Merriwell looked keenly at the face of the man be
fore him, and Archie returned his gaze steadfastly.
His eyes were amdous and pleading, but Dick could
see no signs. of guilt in them. Either. the fellow 'was

. innocent, or he had amazing. powers of dissimulation.
"Why can't you confide in me, Mac?" Merriwell

asked quickly.
Archie looked distressed.
"I'd like to, but I can't-now," he said, ina low

tone. :"Won't you take me on faith?'"
Dick shrugged his shoulders and smiled wryly"

.. "I'll have to, I reckon, Mac," he returned. "All
right. I'll do mybest to help you out." .
. He walked into the other room where the Yale men

. .

w~re busily engaged in putting together theit guns,
filling cartridge belts with shells, and making-general
preparatiotis forthe day's sport. Joblots stood watch
ing them, a look of awed admiration on his face.

"My grathiouth!: he exclaimed. ."I with' I .could
do that ath quick ath you do. It· taketh me about an
hour to fixth my gun wight." .
. Fitzgerald grinned.

"1 guess you haven't had much practice with a gun,
have you?" he inquired slyly,

· .'. "Not· much," Joblots retumed sadly. "I with I
wath going with you thith morning. I'd learn a lot." .

"Mac's got togo in to 'the village," Dick announced.
·"Anybody want him to get anything?"

There was a gener~l negative, and' Dick tumed to
· Joblots.. . .

"Perhaps you'd like to stay \vith us this morning
and shoot?" h.e suggested pleasantly.

· His tone \vas quite casual, b~t he had a distinct ob
ject in giving the invitation.
. The dapper little fellow seemed suddenly to experi

.ence a change. of heart.·
."Thank you very much,'l he returned hastily, "but

I think I'd better not thtay. .I'd better be getting back,
and it will be pleathanter having thorne one to go
with."

"Just as you please," Dick said carelessly.
But he turned away with a feeling of distinct satis

faction. He had found out what he wanted to know.
Joblots'was evidently d'etermined not to let McCormick
out of his sight. And ,now arose the question; why
was he following Archie? Dick's thoughts were sud
denly broken in upon by Andrew J elli~ol1.

"Perhaps, since Mr. Joblotsdoesn't wish to shoot....
. .' . J

he said, in the pleasantest tone of voice, I'you wouldil t
· mind if I took his place for the morning. I am very
.fond of shooting, and I don't suppose you will object
to my staying here tmtil th,is afternoon \\~hen' I can
start back in time to'get the last tr~il1 to the city?"

So Archie was right. Jellison did watit to stay,
after all.

"No objection whatever," Merriwell returned. "You
can take McCormick's gun, f6r he won't use it till
afternoon."

"Thanks' very much," Jellison said. IIYou are most
kind. Now my little holiday will not be spoiled after

.. ',. . ... ' .

d." '. . .
. Without further delay, Archie departed.. striding
across the field to\\'ard the woods with Joblots trotting.'
after him, taking short, quick, mincing steps which set
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Fitzgerald off· into a paroxysm· of laughter.. He at
once pranced across the room in avery lifelik~imita
tion of the dapper little fellow, but the exhibitioncam~

to an untimely end when he stumbled over one of the
. spreading Claw feet of the mahagony table and nearly

fell.
"Drat the thing!" he exclaimec(crossly. "What in

thunder does anyone want to have table legs all over
the room for?"

"Peace, brother!" droned a sanctimonious voice
from the doorway. "Blessed is he, who speaks from
a pure heart, but the curser and reviler is an abomi
nation."

Fitz gave a gasp and whirled round,' while the other
fellows looked up in astonishment. ,

Standing on the threshold was a most extraordinary
figure of a man. He was very tall and very thin, his
lank garments of rusty black clinging to his skinny
frame in a mnner that gave him a ludicrous resem
blance to a scarecrow. His face was long and pointed

, like a razor edge. His hooked nose curved over his,
thin-lipped mouth like the beak of a bird, and was of a
distinctly fiery hue, especially toward the end. . His
long hair straggled down from under the broken brim
of an ancient silk hat 'which had weathered the storms
of many winters. His eyes were rolled piously upward
so that little but the whites could be seen, while both
hands were clasped over the handle of a grayish-green
umbrella of extraordinary size.

CHAPTER VIII.

'" THE REVEREND JEREMY PENNYFEATHER.

The Yale men gazed at him for a moment in petri
fied silence. Then eyes began to crinkle, and lips
curved in irrepressible grins.

"Well, who are you?" Fitzgerald inquired presently,
in a choking voice.

The strange man slowly withdrew his eyes from the·
ceiling and looked at the little fellow disapprovingly.

"A rebuker of iniquity," he returned ponderously,
"moved by a direct intervention of providence to bring
you to a full perception of the error of your ways."

"Humph !" snorted Fitz. "I like your cheek.
What's the matter with my ways, I'd like to know?
They suit me all right." -.'-.

"Confirmed in sin," murmured the stranger. "Wal
lowing in profanity. A sad case-very sad."

Bu<;khart cl1uckled gleefully. . ,'.__ ~f'

, .."Ah-ha" .Fitzy!" he,· grinned. "I knew you.'d sure
be pinched some day with your thundering cussing.'.'
, A lookof pain came into the face of the taU man
and he lifted on,e thin hand reprovingly.
, "Hush, .I peg of you," he said severely.... "First

search out: Y0u.r own heart and find whether it .be
clean before you venture to. reprove a brother."

Fitzgerald chortled joyfully.
"That's right!" he exclaimed. "Go for him,old

duck. Pick out your own beams, you Texas steer, be
fore you go hunting for my moats."

Though the man's appearance and manner were
amusing enough, Dick wanted to get started with t~e

guns, and he, felt that time was being wasted. '
"MightI ask who you are?" he inquired, struggling

to repress a smile, "and what your business here is?"
The stranger glanced at him critically.
"You may, sir," he returned at length. "I, am

pleased to observe that you do not appear to be steeped
in sin. At least, your language is not sprinkled with
the oaths which have cut my sensitive nature to the
quick. I am the Reverend Jeremy Pennyfeather, a
preacher and expounder of the Word. On my morn
ing ramble through the clean, sweet, dewy world, I
chanced to pass this' house, and finding the door ajar, I
entered, seeking a moment's rest, and, perhaps-el"-a
little-el"-sustenance, without which these poor carnal
'bodies of ours cannot uphold the burdens of life."

Dick gazed at him in astonishment. He certainly
did not speak as if he were quite right in the head. '.

"Your morning ramble?" he repeated. "You live
somewhere near here?"

The Reverend Pennyfeather hesitated.
"At the moment I am without a-er-fixedcharge,"

he explained. "I travel abOut carrying the Word and,
doing what little good I can by the way~ , It sometimes
happens, .as in the present iastance, that I am tem
porarily without a roof over my head or-only for
the moment, I assure you-the necessary fuel to keep'
this poor machine of mine-er-.going.'"

Dick's face cleared. The fellow was some wander
ing preacher, p~ssibly crack-brained, and apparently
little better than a tramp.· He .had simply come in
there 'for breakfast.

"Oh, I see,'; he said quickly. "You want something
to eat. Just come out to. the kitchen, will you?"

The man followed him slowly, with majestic steps,
but there was no ~istaking the hungry glitter in his
eyes or the suppressed eagerness with which he fell
to on: the simpl~ fare which Dick laid before him. He
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certainly ate as if he were half starVed; and Merri
\V~ll was_ far from regretting the time wasted in' .;yait
ing until he had finished.
• When there was nothing more ldt in sight, Penny-

feather arose with a sigh." . .
: ''Youngman, I thank you," he sai<1sonorously.
"Has it ·ever occurred to you what adegradihg thing
it is that these frail' bodies of ours cannot long exist
without carnal food?"

Dick smiled.
."I can't say i.t has," he returned promptly. "I have

a decided partiality to good things to eat,especially
when I come in after a day's tramp through the woods,
with an appetite like a horse."

"But what a shame it is that our soaring,ethereal
spirits should be tied to earth by such carnal bonds,"
persisted the preacher. "\Vere it not for the baleful
necessity of food and drink what might not man ac
complish !" ,

He rolled his eyes in ecstasy and then slo\vly lowered
them to Merriwell's face.

"A painful affliction which I have carried unconi
plainingly from the cradle of childhood, compels occa
sional recourse 'to--er-stimulant,"he' said blandly.

. "Periods of faintness,' you kn"Ow, from which noth-....
ing else seems to revive me. If, by any chance, you
have something of the sort at hand--"

The pause was expressive. Dick glanced swiftly
at the thin man's flushed nose. It "Totild seem that

~..

the periods of faintness had been mdre or less fre-
quent.

"Sorry," he said shortly, "but -I haven't."
The Reverend Pennyfeather sighed and clasped his

hands together resignedly~

"Ah, well, perhaps "tis better so," he murmured.
"No d~ubt I shall get along without it. So far none
of the attacks have been fatal. Perhaps you have
no objection to my resting for a while before I resume
my way."

Dick had a very decided objection. Enough time
had been wasted. already with this humbug.

"You can take a chair out on the porch and: sit there
as long as you please," he said shortly. "We are just
leaving the house for the morning, however, and I

. want to lock up." . .

"That will do very nicely," returned Pennyfeather
quickly. "I hope, however, you will allow me a scant
five minutes in which to bring to a realizing sense of
the evil of their ways, the two very profane young'
men whom I first talked with."

He moved swiftly through the dining room as he

spoke; with' Merriwell at his heels, but when -they
reached' the sitting room, it was found to be quite de
serted:" Evidently the fellows, scenting a ~obable

contiriuance eif the stranger's moral lecture, Had de
c~mped: .

, "The .\vicked flee.. when no man pursueth," breathed
'PennY-feather. '''What is so tormenting as a guilty
coriscience; my dear sir? I should have liked one more
chance to plead with them, but life is full of disap~

pointments, which are always discipline for the soul,
sir-'discipltne for the soul. This chair \\Till do nicely."

His sudden change of subject was due to a glimpse
of Dick's impatient face as he stood significantly by
thed06r, gun in one hand, ready to be gone.

With a swift judgment \vhich had little of the spirit
ual'in it; the preacher picked instantly the most com
fortable chair in the rOOlll, and proceeded to roll it out
to the veranda' withcorisiderable expedition. Dick

.closed and locked the door behind hin1, tp.rusting the
key Jnto his pocket.

"Rest yourself aslong as you please," he said briefly,
leaping to the ground. "Nobody will disturb you."

Without waiting for a reply, he started across the
open at .abtisk pace to join the fellows who were
waiting for'him at the edge o.f the woods.

, "Blessed is he who sits on a tack, for he shall rise
again," :intoned Fitzgerald, rolling his eyes heaven
ward and drawing down the corners of his mouth.

"Did he start in to give you a jawing, too, pard?"
Buckhart 'inquired, with a grin. "Hope you didn't
say 'dash it' in his highness' presence."

"Wt'iat's he doing in that chair on the porch ?", Tc:ddy
Baxter asked curiously.

"Resting," Dick explained. "He's subject to spells
of faintness whiCh need-:...er-·stimulant.Painful af
fliction from childhood, you know. Nothing else
helps. When he found there was nothing doing in that
line, he asked for a chair upon which to rest his
weary limbs and recover from said spell, so I let him ,
take it.' He can't get away with that. It weighs about
a ton."

"Dotty, isn't he?" Fitz asked, as he leaped down
from the fence rail.

"I guess so," Dick returned. "Either that, or just
plain faker.. Come on, let's get busy. "We've wasted
enough time." . ' ,

. Leaping the fence, they at once plunged into the
woods and started in a northerly direction toward the
wilder, . rocky country beyond, where Farmer Cob
more had told them the partridges were remarkably
thick this fall. Already they were planning to get
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up with the dawn next morning and try for wild ducks
at their feeding ground at the upper end of Cran
befry Lake.

Andrew Jellison, carrying McCormick's gun, seemed
to be thoroughly enjoying himself. He was pleasant.
and genial, entering into the· conversation. now and
then ~n· a perfec~ly natural way, while not thrusting
himself forward too· much, and ,vas, in short, so
totally different in every way from what he had been
-ill-tempered and overbearing of manner-the night
before, that he scarcely semed the same man;-

It was almost as if a great load had been removed
from his mind and the reaction made him as light
hearted and free from care as a boy. Merriwell won
dered at the change. Perhaps he had misjudged the
man when he credited him with an ulterior motive
in intruding upon them. Possibly the man's nerves
really had been worn to a shred and he had wanted
nothing more than a little while in the peaceful quiet
of the wilderness to brace him up.

T4ere was no question 0 f his ability to handle a
gun, nor of his interest and enthusiasm in the pursuit
of game. To him belonged the credit of the first
bird bagged, and throughout the morning he kept up
to the good record he made at the beginning. .

For a time they all kept pretty well together. Then,
little by little, they split up, each man taking the route
which he thought most favorable, having planned to

. meet at a certain point. about twelve o'clock for lunch.
About eleven Dick started up a covey of birds and

became so interested in their pursuit that he forgot
all about the time and was consequently late 1\eaching

,the point of meeting.
\Vhen he came out of the bushes to the broad, rocky

spur of the low mountain, he foun&. the others seated
near at hand busily engaged in devouring sandwiches.

~'Bettet hustle, Richard, if you want anything" Fitz
gerald admonished, rather indistinctly. "We were so
hungry we couldn't wait another minute."

l\Ierriwell came fonvard and dropped down on the
rock.

"How many?" Buckhart asked.
"Nine," returned his cham.
"Great! That beats the record so far."
"Where's Jellison?" Dick asked suddenly.
He had been conscious of something or some one

missing ever since he came out of the thicket.
Fitzgerald shrugged his shoulders.
"Search me," he returned airily. "Haven't seen

him since we split up."

There was a little furrow of anxiety on Dick's brow..

He was thinking.of· McCormick's very evident· ,,;orry
lest Jellison be left alone in the house~ The,fellow
had come .with them that morning quite of-hls own
accord, but that 'did not pre\rent his hurrying back
·there as soon as he could do so without attracting
attention.' \Vhat had l\iac to fear from him; any,vay?
\Vas it possible that' the man kne\v· ~vhat .lay .under
the·hearth?· , -
. As Dick puzzled over the problem,all his doubts and

fears and perplexities returned in full force, and did
not add in the least to his pleasure in their little out
ing.

CHAPTER IX.

NOT A MOMENT TOO SOON.

As Archie McCormick struck out along the forest
path which'led to Lysander Cobmore's farm he was
not especially pleased to have Percy Joblots tagging
along behind. He would much rather have been alone.
There' was so much to think of and plan out that he
,,,ould have liked to be able to give his whole mind to
it instead of having to think of this little whipper
snapper who, frOlTI the first, seemed to have ~9nsid

erable,difficulty in keeping up with the.Yale man's long
stride.
I "You mutht be in.an awful hurry," he panted, after
they had gone about half a mile.

"I am," snapped McCormick, without looking back.
There was silence for a' few moments, broken only

by the labored breathing .of Percy. .
"Grathiouth .thaketh!" he gasped presently. "I'm

motht dead. Couldn't you walk a little thlower for
jutht a. few minuteth?"

Growling an' irdtated response, Archie slowed down
a little, but very soon was back at the old speed. 'He
really did not intend to hustle so, but his mind was so
wholly given over to the problem which he had to solve
that, unconsciously, he almost flew over the rough
p~h. .

"Merthy 1" .moaned Joblots, mopping his face-,vith
a delicate linen handkerchief.· "'Thith ith awful!"

McCormick did not ,hear' him, so preoccupied was·
he, and the dapper little fellow' struggled on·· for a
quarter of a mile farther in panting silence. _. .

"Can't we retht for jutht a minute?" he begged, at
the end of that time..

. Archie whirled a~ound swiftly.
"Why the dickens do you want to rest?" he de-
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manded fiercely. "I didn't ask you to come with me!
I've got to get to Middleberry as quick as I possibly
can, and here you· drag along and talk about wanting
to rest. Gee! It's enough to try the patience of a
saint."

Joblots shrank back and instinctively put up a de
fensive arm. Apparently he was afraid Mac was going
to hit him, and the look of fear on his puny, insignifi
cant face brought the big Yale man swiftly to his
senses.

"Don't be a fool !" he growled, in an apologetic tone.
"Y<;>u don't think I'd hit you, I hope? I suppose I
was a bit sharp, but ybU mustn't mind what I said. I'm
worried clean out of my head, almost, about some
thing. We'll rest a little and then take it slower."

Joblots instantly plucked up heart at this and be
came all smiles. They stopped for a few minutes and
then went on again at moderate speed, and all the way:
through the woods he drove McCormick almost wild
with his well-meant, but perfectly idiotic, chatter.

At last, to McCormick's infinite relief, the farm
house was in sight'.

Cobmore was at home, and, after a little persuasion,
was induced to let Archie borrow a horse and buggy to
take him in to town.

He seemed to. be a little curious as to the reason
for the trip, but the Yale man was not communica-.
tive, so the farmer was obliged to content himself
with sly twitting of Joblots, 'who appeared to be abso
lutely oblivious to his "anter.

. It was a little after eigpt when they left Cobmore's.
At half-past nine McCormick drove recklessly through
the long village street, and, pulling up with a jerk
in front of the small station building, leaped outanc1
ran inside; leaving Joblots '.staring in dismay at t~1e

reins which had been tossed into his lap, as if he hadn't
the least idea what he was to do with them.

Presently he laid them cautiously on the seat and
slipped quietly out of the buggy. Luckily one of the

.natives lounging by the door, took 'it upon hi~self

to tie the horse to a hitching post, or there is no tell
ing how McCormick would have managed to return
the rig intact.

Percy Joblots, safe from the perilous position alone
in the buggy, drew a quick breath and hastily followed
Archie into the building. He found him at the win
dow in the act of handing a,telegraph message to the
station agent, but the latter had read it aloud to verify
it so quickly that it was all over before the dapper lit- .
tle fellow could sidle quietly within hearing cU.stance.

"Will you please send it off at once?" McCormick

asked, handing the man a dollar bilL "Just keep the
change for your trouble." ,

The fellow's eyes brightened instantly, and he lost
much of his languid, indifferent manner.

"Yes, sir," he returned promptly.. "If I can get an
open wire, I'll push it right along." .

He dropped down in his chair and the sharp click
click of the instrument sounded through the office.

"It's all right," the man said, as he looked up: "She's
gone." .
: "How long will it take for an answer to come back?"

McCormick asked eagerly.
"All depends. Couple of hours, anyhow."
The Yale man frowned. Two hours seemed a ~ng

time to wait, but there was no help for it. As he
turned away from the window, his ey!=s fell upon the
dapper Joblots standing quietly beside him.

"Humph I" he exclaimed in surprise. "vVhat are
you doing here? vVhere'd you leave the horse?"

Percy gasped.
"Thaketh alive! Outthide, of c~rthe: You

thouldn't have left me alone with him. I never could
thand hortheth."

"Idiot 1" growled McCormick, rushing to the door.
He gave an exclamation of relief as he saw the ani

mal safely tied, and then turned back to Joblots.
"You've got about an hour to wait for your train,"

pe said shortly. "I'm going for a walk, so I'll say
good-by to you now."

The little fellow seemed reluctant to part company
with the Yale man, but Archie had reached the point
when very little ~ore of the other's company would
drive him distracted, so he made short work of the
partiIJ,g and hurried out of' the station to the street
and thence for a tramp along the country road.

His astonishment can· better be imagined than de
scribed when, returning a couple of hours later, the
first thing which greeted his eyes as he pushed open the
station door was the familiar form of the· little pest
he fancied he was rid of for good, sitting compla-
cently on one of the benches. ....

Joblots !fniled quite happily into the frowning co"Un
tenance of the Yale man.

"Tho glad you're back," he lisped. "Motht annoy
ing thing! I actually mithed the beathtly train.. I
went acroth the stweet to thee if I couldn't find thorne
thigaretth, and \,:-hile I wath talking to the man-motht
amuthing perth6n, he wath-the bally thing came iIi
and I never thaw it."

"I never heard of such a fool trick!" snapped Mc
Cormick. "Now you've g(}t to wait till after one."
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CHECKMATE.

CHAPTER X.

"Must be a tramp," the Yale man murmured un

easily.
He did not like the thought of anyone spying

around that house, particularly around that room.
There' was entirely too much at stake.

Crossing the field... he reached the front of the'
house. The door was closed and, apparently locked.
The big armchair on the veran,da puzzled him, for a
moment, but he swiftly forgot that and everything
else as his eyes fell on the partly open window, near at

hand.
He drew his ~reath sharply and his face paled.

\"By heavens I" he exclaimed. "Somebody's broken
in!"

The next moment he was on the veranda and had
Slipped through the windo\\". A sound came from
the dining room on the other side of the hall which
made him stiffen like a hound on the scent.

l"~ .

Three strides took him past the stairs and into the
sitting room. A" second later he stood in the ~oor

\Yay of the dining r00111. He was just in time.
The slab had, been remoy<:<;l from the hearth, and be

fore the opening knelt Andrew' Jellison. Near him
\\:as a large suit case, and he was busily engaged in.
lifting the packages of bank notes from the hole and
stowing them away in the case.- He W3;S so absorbed
in what he was doing that he did not hear the soft ap
proach ()f the Yale man, nor see him pause in the
doonvay.

"Caught with the goods, Jellison!" McCormick said,
in a tone of triumph.

"You pretty near turned the trick, but not quite."

Andrew Jellison Jerked ttp his head swiftly and drew
his breath with a quick, sharp intake. His face turned

the color of cha1k,Jhe packag~ of bank notes dropped
from his limp hand into the hole, and for an instant
he gazed at the, Yale man with a kind of horror
stricken fascination.

Then he leaped to his feet.

re¥eth," Percy sighed, "and not a thingle plathe to

get a bite to eat."

"Well, that's your fault," Archie said callously.
ICyou'11 have to go without."

Walking over to the window, he found that the
answer to his message had not yet arrived. Conse
quently he had to put in another half hour in lis
tening to Percy's idiotic prattle before the agent called
to him that the telegram had come.

McCormick sprang up eagerly and snatched the
yellow sheet from the m~m's hand. His eyes eagerly
scanned the contents of the rather long communica
tion and, when he had read it all, they lighted up Joy
fully.

"I was right," he muttered under his breath. "I
knew it must be so. Now if I can only work it right.
Gee! I can hardly wait to get back to the house."

He hurried' to the door, c~lling a brief good-by to
Percy as he passed that amazed person, leaped into
the buggy outside, and a moment later the ~latter of
the flying horse's hoofs died away down the village

street.

He made good time back to Cobmore's, drove the
horse into the stable ahd left him to the care of the
hired man. Then he darted into the woods, found the
path and fairly flew along it.

His face was flushed and his eyes shining with ,eager
ness as he hurried along. Everything was coming his
yyay now, if he only used a few precautions.

As he came out of the woods within sight of the
:farmhouse, he stopped abruptly and look~d sharply at

the building.

"'Who in thunder's that?" he muttered.

Close against the side of the house, beside one of
the windows, was a man, tall, thin, and dressed in
:frayed, black garments. His back was toward Mc
Cormick, and he seemed to be intent on something ,
:which he was watching through a crack in the closed
blind.

"As "Archie watched him, not knowing quite what to

do, the fellow suddenly turned and saw him. The

next instant his flying coat tails were vanishing around

the corner of the house.
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"Pretty clever, but not quite clever enough," Mc
Cormick went on. "You didn't know I heard you

steal downstairs last night and followed you. . You

didn't see me standing behind this very door while you

opened up your hiding place to make sure the stolen
;:;.

money was still there. But I was here, Jellison. I

watched you put th~t slab back and slip upstairs again.
I even waited a ,full half hour, though it was the

hardest thing I ever did, so that you might have time

to go to sleep, before I went to find what you had

hidden here. It must have worried you a lot, Jelli

son, to have· to leave it here two years a11d never
have a chance to see whether anyone had found it or
not."

The Yale ~an paused and gazed with brightly

gleaming eyes at the sullen face of the man before him.

"How do you think I felt, Jellison," McCormick
went on swiftly, "when I saw the label on the wrap

pers around those notes? The Metropolis Bank, of
New Yark, Harlem Branch. Your bank, Jellison,
and-- my brother's!"

The black-browed man ga\'e as,udden start, and a

look of atnazed incredulity leaped into his eyes.

"Yes, my brother's," Archie repeated. ICYo~t didn't

know that I was a brother of the man you ruined and

sent to prison, did you ? You didn't know that I had

sworn to ferret ou~ the man who was responsible for

his disgrace and bring him to justice, if it took all my

life. You played your cards cleverly~ The evidence

you faked deceived even the judge who tried the case.

You didn't neglect a single step to throw the blame

fr~ your guilty shoulders to those of an innocent·

man. I wonder if you've ever thought since then about

that life you tuined, that reputation you blac~ened be
yond repair. But, thank God, I've found you out! All

your devilish plotting has come to nothing. Jim will
be cleared, and you'll have a taste of Sing Sing your

self. 1 hope you'll like it."

McCormick's face was hard and relentless. He

loved his older brother better than any one else in

the world. The sight of Jim's agony and disgrace had

. made him suffer torments. The man's life had been' al

most ruined by the fiendish ingenuity 0 f Andrew Jelli

son.

Released from prison some six months before, Jim
McCormiek had done his best to live a new life, but

the stigma of the ex-convict clung to him wherever

he went. No one would trust him. He drifted from

place to place, always dropping' lower in the social

scale, until at last Dick Merriwell ha~ found him and,
learning his story, sent him to his brother Frank, in

the hopes that the latter might do something toward

clearing his name and finding out the real criminal.

It was small wond~r, therefore, that Archie felt a

bitter, relentless hatred for the man before him and

was determined to mete out to him a full measure of
justice.

Jellison seemed to read this in the clear, cold eyes of
the younger man.. He was in a desperate position
from which there seemed no possible escape. Uncon
sciously he drew one hand across his sweat-stained
forehead.

"1 suppose you wonder why I didn't nab you this
"morning," Archie continued presently. "1 wasn't sure

of you. I didn't know your first name nor what you
looked like. 1 couldn't afford to make any mistake, so .

1 went to Middleberry and wired my brother for a
full description. It came'· all right, and I was the

happiest fellow alive."

The bank cashier moistened his dry lips.

"1 wonder yo'u said nothing to your friends:', he

said, in a voice which held a ring of attempted bravado.
"They would have kept me here. How did you know

I wouldn't get away before you came back?"

His eyes glittered strangely as he watched the Y~le .

man with an eager, furtive look. Something. more

than mere curiosity seemed to be beneath the question.

"You woudln't leave without the coin," Archie an":

.. swered'. "There's no way out of here but by the path

thr0l:1gh the woods, and I was sure you couldn't make
it before I got back from the village. ,Besides, I asked

Merriwell to get you out shooting with them this

morning so as to ,prevent your doing anything while

I was gone. I didn't tell the boys about it because I
wanted to clear Jim myself. I didn't want anybody

else to have a hand in it, and they haven't. No one

else knows yet, Jellison; but they will mighty qriick."

"1 think not!" snarled the older man ferociously.
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With a lightninglike motion of his arm, his right stant. He had played his cards too well. The only
harid slid intoa hip pocket and flashed out"again, grip- stumblingblock had been the sudden, t~nexpected turn-

ping a very serviceable-looking revolver. ing against him of old Hickey. That had 'Wtlrried him
"I think not I" he repeated triumphantly. intensely, but liow Hickey was dead, and he had an-

McCormick's face paled a little as he gazed straight ticipated no further difficulty. To have the whole
~ .

into the steady b~rrel of the weapon. But, though carefully r~ared edifice topple about his head like a

his face remained unmoyed, his heart sank within him. ruined, house of cards nearly drove him mad.

NVhat an idiot he had been not to prepare for this 1 His mind flashed swiftly on intQ the future. He

Somehow, the idea that Jellison ,vould be armed had saw the grip of the la\':J closing about him inexorably.
never entered his head. He was so much superior, He would be captured, tried, sentenced. He would be

physically, to the older man that his ability to cap- a convict, walled into that hideous gray prison up the
ture him had seemed a thing beyond question. river, known only by a number,· .forced to do menial

"You foo,l I" sneered Jellison. "Did you think I'd tasks.
let myself be pinched by a kid like you?" And what of his wife-the only human being in the

Archie smiled rather wryly. . world that he cared for, besides himself. What would

"I was careless, I admit," he acknowledged. "But she do? Cling to him? Help anq comfort him, and
I don't see that you're out of the woods yet. 'What buoy up his broken spirits? Visit him in his cell and

are you going to do about it, now that you have got wait faithfully for his release? No 1 Marion was not
the drop on me?" that sort. She would be furiottsly angry-hysterical,

Jellison did not answer at once. As he stood think- no doubt. She would bitterly bewail the moment when
ing, a little of the triumph died out of his face and she first set eyes on him. :fier love for him would.

his. forehead crinkled with a .network of worried turn to hate, and he would never see her again.

wrinkles. _He 'v.rithed inwardly at the thought. He could not

What was he going to do about it? He might get stand it-~e would not. He glared ferociously at Mc

away himself-might even carry off the money; but Cormick. But for this fool wJ:1o had accidentally
would he get far? McCormick knew the truth, and, stumbled upon his secret he would be safe. No one

though the cashier might tie him up long enough to would suspect in a thousand years.

get a good start, the fellow w~:)Uld be released the in- A sudden thought came into his mind, making even

stant his friends came back from their shooting,. and his callous nature shrink. He thrust it from him, but

the whole lot of them would ·be on his trail like a pack it returned again and again, whispering insidiously
of hounds. that it ,vas the only way out.

Even if he did manage to get out of the country,,, He stole a stealthy glance at the youth before him.

what could he do then? The arm of the law was long. It wquld be possible. Only one life stood between
It would reach out inexorably after him over land him and utter ruin. .He had an instinctive horror of

and sea. He would be hounded from place t6 place, staining his hands with blood, but what· other course
never resting, never secure, always knowing that he was there left him? With this fellow out of the way,
was followed, feeling sure that in the end tireless, he could hold up his head. once more-could go his

never sleeping justice would find him out. way thrbugh the world, apparently without a stigma.

It was maddening. To think that all his carefully It would be simple, 'too. He could manage it with-
laid plans should be thwarted by a mere boy I He had out suspicion ~alling upon him, if h~ used ordinary·

waited so many weary months for this moment only care. He had heard enough to know that McCormick

to h(ve his triumph turn to dust and ashes in his was not one of the original hunting party. The fellow
mouth. Everything had gone so smoothly, too, from had gone to Middleberry that morning on an errand
the very first. No one had suspected him for ali in.., which he had not explained to the others. If he did
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not return, they would not be surprised. They would

think he had gone back to New Haven.

It would be easy enough to get him into the woods.

He could force him to carry the suit case full of money.

That would be natural enough. The fellow would not

suspect any other motive. Jellison knew something of

the wide extent of the forest thereabouts. A body
might lie· hidden there for years without anyone
finding it.

These and a hundred other thoughts flashed through
his mind as he stood there silent. Archie wondered

what the fellow was thinking about which kept him

quiet so long. He was curious to know what step the
man proposed taking to escape from the web in which
he was involved.

Suddenly Jellison seemed to have made up his mind.
"Put the rest of those bills in the suit case," he

commanded,· with a threatening motion of his· re
volver.

Archie hesitated an instant.

"Do what I tell you!" snapped Jellison. "I'm a des
perate man, and I, won't answer for the consequences."

Then McCormick obeyed him.· He could not see
-"',

just what the fellow was going to do. There was no

chance at all for him to escape entirely. Dropping

down on the floor, he hastily crammed the rest ·of the
bank notes into the bag and then closed and locked it.

t .

"Now take it up and walk ahead of me," Jellison
said, in an icy voice. ttyOtl've been so smart hutting

into my game that I'm going to get a little use out

of you. March 1"

CHAPTER XI.

·THE END OF TI-IEGAME.

Having finished lunch and lounged on the rocks for
a little while, the four Yale men set out toward the
lower fields and thickets in· search of quail. .

As before., they did· not keep together .long. Each

one had his own ideas as to where the birds were to
be found, so·presently they broke up·andcontinued on

their way alone~

Merriwell did not get much pleasure out of it, how-

ever. The day was perfect, the birds fairly abundant,
but his mind persisted in flying back to the farmhouse

and the mystery it contained, decidedly to the detri
ment of his gunning.

He kept wondering \vhether Jellison had returned to
the house, and, if so, what he was doing there. Did

Jellison know of the money under the hearth? What
had taken Mac to the village?

He was so preoccupied with all these questions that

he·· made a number of wretched misses, arid·at last he

broke his gun with a snap and slipped out the shells.
"That's about all for to-day," he grumbled. "I

can't do a thing with this on my mind. I'm going
back."

Now that he had at last come to· this decision, he
wished he had· done so long ago. There was no tell

ing what might be going on in the house by the lake.
He was a fool to have come out at all and left the

treasure unguarded.

As he tore his way through the tangle of briars and
undergrowth it seemed as if the very bushes were
trying to hinder his progress. He could not get along

fast enough, and the result was that when he emerged
into the more open forest back of the house he was

a mass of cuts and scratches and his hands ·were full

of thorns.

He did not stop for that, however, but kept on his
way through the trees at a dogtrot. The woods were

pleasantly. free from undergro"vth, and underfoot the
soft, springy moss carpeted the ground as far as.· the
eye could reach and made his progress almost noise

less.

He had almost reached the cleared ground about·

th~ house-had just caught a glimpse of the bright
sky line ahead, in fact-when he mac1~ out the figure

of a man slipping through the trees in front of him.

"vVho the mischief is that r' he muttered, with a

perplexed frown.

It looked a little like Joblots, but he supposed that
the dapper little felow was by this time hundreds of
miles away. At any rate, he was determined to find
out, and, quickening his pace, he rapidly and noise..!
lessly approached the fellow, whose back was toward

him.
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A moment later he saw that it wC!-s Joblots. There thought of Archie flashed into his mind. It was in~'

was 1!0 mistaking the shape of the little fellow's back . credible-'impossible. He would not believe.: '

and head, and certainly there could be no duplicate "Who are you after?" he asked at length.
hereabouts of that giddy, gaudy, shiny, new khaki' ."That feller McCormick," returned the detective
shooting rig. quickly. "He was seen around the bank just before

Percy evidently had some very definite object in the robbery. Him an' his two pals took the train out
view. He did not loiter as one enjoying the beauties in the morning. At Milton they separated. He come

of the forest, but pressed steadily forward toward the . here with the swag, an' the other two went on. My
line of clearing, darting keen glances to right and partner is following them."
left in a manner which was not at all like the absurd "What makes you think McCornaick has the swag?"

little creature they had come upon the. day before. Dick asked, though his h~art was cold within him.
Moreover, his gun \vas nowhere to be seen. "1 don't ,think; I know," the man answered. "He

As he approached, swiftly and noiselessly, a con-.. brought it in a: big bag, andJast night he hid it u~der

viction that this time he was watching the real man, the hearth in the dii1ing room. I heard him sneak
came upon Dick with ,overwhelming force. The next downstairs,~ and I slipped th~ough the kitchefl and

moment, as he reached Joblots'. side and caught his watched him. There ain't no doubt p.bout it."
ann, he \>,ras sure. The expression on the fellow;s face, Dick did not speak. His heart was too full for

startled and annoyed, but not in the least· idiotic, was words.\Vhat he had tried not to believe was true.
proof positive. All the time that he had been watching Mac through

The next instant a mask fell over the. small man's the crack in the door the detective had been on the
countenance. lookout from the kitchen. In spite of all, he could

"Grathiouth thaketh!" he ·gasped. "How you thur- not seem to t~ink of Arc\ie as a thief.. How had he
prithed--'" ever been roped into such a thing?

"Cut'that r' Dick broke in sharply. "That went last "\Vell, wh;..are you going to do.?" he inquired pres-
ently, in a listless voice.

. night, but there's no use in 'trying to fool me now..
"Pittch him," returned the detective tersely. "I've

\Vho are you? and what are you a,fter here?"
been holding off in hopes of gettirig his pals. Thought

A bewildered look came into the pale-blue eyes. he telegraphed 'em this morning, but he. didn't. The

"r weally don't know what--"" i . agent \'\'ouldn't tell me what was ,in the message he

"Cut it, I say!" Merriwell repeated, his eyes flash- sent, but" I did find O~tt that the reply came from

ing.'"Spit out the truth. or I'll knock it out of you! Bloomfield. It ain't likely his pals are there." It's too
Quick, now!. Who are you?" . . . . far away."

.A slowly dawning expression of kee!:! shrewdness Dick caught his breath suddenly.

c~me over the other's face, And for an instant he eyed "Bloomfield I'; lie exclaimed, and then' was silent...

Di~k COl;>l1y and appraisingly. Bloomfield was where his brother Frank's school

"You're no fool, are you?" he said at length, in a was located. Just now Archie McCormick's brother,

totally different voice. "I reckon you've got. me the one who had served a term in State's prison, hap-

straight this time." pened also to be there. What did it all mean? Why

He hesitated for an instant. was Archie telegraphing to Jim? His thoughts were

"ReckonI'll have to trust you," he went on quickly. suddenly broken in upon by the detective's voice.

"I'm .after the guys who cracked the Hartford bank. "Well," he said briskly, "what are yOlt going to do,
Now, the q~estion is,areyou going to help me ortry help me or hinder me?"

to trip me up?" .. ' "Neither one or the 'other," Merriwell said' shortly.

Dick's chin squared and his .eyes narrowed as the "I can't hinder you,. and I certainly don't propose to
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help you arrest a friend of mine, especially when· I
don't believe he's had anything to do with this rob
bery."

. "That's all rot," Joblots said quickly.. "The thing's

as good as proved. Well, I've got to get busy. There·
ain't no time to waste."

He started on toward the edge of the woods, Dick
following him listlessly. His mind absolutely refused
to credit the truth of the detective's assertions, even
with the proof see~ii!gly as unassailable as it was.
He would not believe that Archie was a thief. There
must be some other explanation of his peculiar actions.

Suddenly Joblots, reaching the fringe- of trees which
bordered the field, stopped short.

"Thunder!" he exclaimed. "Here he comes now
. "

with the swag. Jellison, too. What do you think of
that! I never suspected Jellison."

Leaning over his shoulder,~.C::.rriwell sa,,,, that he
was right. Coming toward the woods from the
house were two men, waa:ir..gh"! sfhgle file. The first
one, unmistakably Archie, carried a l~rge dress suit

~

case under the weight of which he seemed barely able
to .stagger. Behind him walked Andrew Jellison.
What did it mean? \Vasjt possible that the two were
. . ',.
friends and partners in this crime? Had Archie de-
ceived him from the first?

Suddenly his eyes narrowed and he drew a quick
breath. The next instant he was slipping back through
the trees and doubling toward the point where the path
egtered the forest. Joblots caught up with him.

"You said you wouldn't hinder," he whispered
hoarsely~ "You're going to warn them.".

"I'm- goillg to help you," Dick snapped. "Are you
blind, man? Don't you see what's happened? Jelli
son is forcing Mac to go witb him. He's driving him
along with a gun! Hush, .now ! Don't make a sound."

Bqwildered, incredulous, the detective followed Mer
riwell closely. He could not believe what the Yale man
had said, -but there was nothing else to do, except

follow in the other's lead.

'- In a: moment they had reached the edge of the path

and crouched in the bushes. They were justin time.
Already the feet of the two men rustled in the leaves
near at hand.

."How long are you going to keep up this farce?"
they heard McCormick say. "Yo~ certainly can't ex
pect to· fo"rce me to go on to Middleberry."
. "Never you· mind!" snapped Jellison. "Shut your

face and do as I tell you I" •

The next instant Archie passed Dick's hiding place,
staggering under the weight of the heavy bag. A
moment latex: Jellison appeared.

Without a single preliminary sound, Merriwell's
lithe body, launched -from the thicket with a spring like
that of a panther, struck the cashier full on the back,
and the two .crashed to the ground together. The
shock knocked the revolver from the fellow's hand,
and, though he struggled hard, Dick had no difficulty

in holding him down. Then he looked about him.

o Archie had dropped the bag and was staring at the
tangle of arms and legs In a dazed fashion. As he
recognized DicK, he gave a shout of joy.

"Thank Heaven, you came in t~e, old fellow!" he
exClaimed. "I've been an awful f~ol. He was jud
.getting away with all th~ money."

A look of triumph appeared on Joblots' face.

"Ah! ha!" he muttered. "What did I tell you?"

"'What money?" Dic~ demanded. "Quick, Archie 1
What are you talking about?"

His face was strained with the suspense of waiting.

"The money he stole from the MetropoliS" Bank two
years ago,y McCormick answered eagerly. "He's the
thief. He's the one who sent Jim to prison. He hid
the money under the hearth, expecting to get it after
everything w~s safe, but old man· Hickey wouldn't
let him in. He came last night for it. I was awake an~

heard him s~ip downstairs. I followed him and saw
him take up the stone to see if it was still there.
After he had gone, I looked myself. There's no doubt

about it." .

Joblots listened with a_growing expression of mor- 
tification and chagrin.

"YaM" he snapped. "I don't believe it! You stole

that money from the Hartford bank two nights ago!"

• Archie looked _at him in utter bewilderment. - Then

his face darkened.

"You fool!" he ripped out. "How dare you accuse
".



THE END.

How do you like to go to the theatre' and see a
snappy, up-tq-the-minute 'play ? You can do it-or the

next thing to it-wher1 you read next week's issue. Go'
to the theatre with Dick Merriwell and get acquainted

with the actors. The story is called "Dick MerriweU

on the Boards; or, Fighting the Theatrical Syndi
cate." It is one of the keenest stories, Mr. 'Standish has'

eYe,r written and it takes you, on the jump. through
the excitement of college life and into that mysterious

region of the theatre: "behind the scenes.". Out next
week-No. 762.
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me of such a thing! Lookahd See. The wrappers are "Yes, and 1 hope he gets the biggest penalty that

still around the bills." can be imposed," he said sternly. "He's pretty near

Scowling fiercely at Joblots, he kicked the ba;g with ruined one man's .life."
one foot. "There ain't any doubt he'll git all that's coming to

In an instant the detective was on his knees, fum- him," the lank fellow said, in a tone of satisfaction.

bling with the catch. Then, as it yielded,he threw back "\Ve ought to be able ~to catch the last train down and

the cover and snatched up one of the packages. His give him his first taste of jail to~night."

face was incredulous. Tossing down the· packet he "And I'll go with you," Archie said decidedly.. "1

picked up another, and yet another. They were all want to, see him .g0<>:d and safe."
the same. Presently he arose slowly to his feet. They all finally decided to go as far as Lysander

"By thunder!" he muttered. "Looks like there Cobmore's place; from which Archie and the' detec-
was something in it." tive could proceed alone with the guilty man. Making

Then he looked keenly at Archie. . their way quickly through the woods, they found the
"What were you doing around the bank it'! Hartford farmer standing by the barn, a yellow envelope in his

at twelve o'clock the night of the robbery?" he asked hand., His, eyes lit up as they fell upon the dapper

significantly. figure of Joblots.
"Coming home· from a smoker," the Yale man re- "\Vaal. ,vaal," he drawled. "'If you ain't saved me a

turned quickly. heap 0' trouble. This here telegram was jest bropght

"How about those guys you were chtul1my with on.. from town, and' I hadn't 110 more notion than a cat
I the train yesterday?" persisted ]oblots. . \vhat to do .with it."

"Never saw them before in my life," McCormick He handed the envelope to the detective, who tore

smiled. "We got talking to each other in the train." it open eagerly. As he took in the co.ntents, his face.
The detective fooked nonphlsecl. Before lie had darkened and he bit his lips angrily..

time to think of any more questions, a sanctimonious "Two days wasted!" he snapped, crumpling the

, voice sot11'lded from the path behind: the Htde group. l11essage in his hand, and tossing it to the ground.
"Behold the wicked man who diggeth a pit and "\Vouldn't that frost you!"

falleth into it himself. Look's as if you'd got him this The Reverend Pennyfeather made. no bones aoout

time, gents." picking it up, and, when he had spread it out,' this was
Dick loosene4 his griP. on Jellison and sprang to' his what he read:

feet. The ruddy face of the Reverend Jeremy Penny- "Hartford crooks nabbed at Westfield. Swag re.,.

feather grinned at him from a .little distance, His covered. You are on false trail. . Report at office at
eyes were twinkling shrewdly, and he did not look quite once."
so pious as he.had that morning.

"Well!" ·Dick remarked, . "Are you another de
tedive?"

) The fellow laughed.

"Guessed right the first crack, my friend," he re
turned easily. "I was sent Out by Mr. Frank Merri
well to keep watch of this here gent."

He indicated the sullen, lowering Jellison, who had
raised hitllself to a sitting posture.

"Looks lik~ you boys had saved me a lot of trouble~

Caught him with the goods, didn't you?"

Dick nodded.
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GROWTH OF FINGER NAILS.
In the healthy adult the average growth of the finger nails is

one thirty~second-part of all inch per week. Thew grow faster
in health than in sickness, in summer than in winter, on the
right hand than on the left;' fastest on the middle finger, and
slowest on the thumb and little finger. The finger nails are,
therefore, all renewed in from.one hundred and twenty to one
hundred and forty days. The toe nails are four times longer in
growing than the finger nails. Some years ago learned men in
China, Siam, and Annam, let their finger nails grow to such an
extent that it was said they 6ften exceeded the length of the
fingers, under which they sometimes bent in the strangest curves 
and folds. Many silly people imitated them, but the custom is
now quite out of fashion, and only practiced by a few pedants.
Trav.elers gave the length as three inches and even mor.e. The
best authorities give the extreme length to which the'finger nails
grow as just upon two inches, when they become corrugated
and break off. The writer )::mce examined the little finger nail
o! a Chinese mandarin which was quite that length. He kept
it carefully protected from injury in a long silver case.

ORIGIN OF TRADE-MARKS.
Trade-marks are understood to be nearly as old as the in

,dustry of the human race. Ancient Bab~'lon had property sym
bols and the Chinese claim to have had trade-marks one thousand
years before Christ. Gutenburg, the inventor of printing, Iud a
_lawsuit about a trade-mark, and won it. As -early as 1300 the
English Parliament authorized trade-marks, and the laws of
other countries have also protected them. Extraordinary means
have been required at all.times to guard against the fraudulent
use of marks of manufacturers. If there -were no means of
identifying the trade-mark, the best goods at once lost their
value. This was discovered very early, and it is deemed prob
able that the successors of Tubal Cain were the first to use dis
tinctive marks on their manufactures. This is about as near as
it is possible to arrive at data.

HEARING A FLY WALK.
_The microphone makes the sounds of a. fly's footsteps perfectly
audible. The apparatus consists of a box, with a strong sheet of
paper stretched over it in place of the customary lid. Two car
bons, separated by a thin strip of wood, and connected by two
wires charged with electricity, are fastened to it and connected
with a carbon pencil which communicates with the paper tympa
num. When everything· is in readiness, and the ear is held fb
the sounding trumpet, a fly allowed to cross the paper makes a
sound which to the listener is equal to the noise made by a horse
crossing a bridge.

A Short Story by Your Favorite Author.

A NIGHT ON DUCK ISLAND.
By BURT L. STANDISH.

"It's going to be it great night for us, boys," said Ned, as we
sent the canoe skimming out beyond Blue Point, with Sandy
Cove at our back and Duck Island lying far down in the hazy
distance of the orange-tinted bay. "If the mist does not come in
from the ocean, we shall have all the light we need, and I fancy
the birds will fly pretty low. We'll take back a load of 'em
sure."

"We'll take back a load if Tom gets a crack at them with that
howitzer of his," I replied, glancing at the formidable old fowling
piece that lay with our breech-loaders in the prow of the birch.
"Jim Tyler tells me that gun will scatter all over a forty-acre
lot and kill everything in range."

"And Tom has the reputation of never coming in· empty
handed," observed Ned, with a slight tinge of jealousy in his
voice and manner. "He always bags something,"

Tom smiled in his lazy, good-natured way, as he drawled: .
"You fellows can spend all the money you like for your new

fangled guns, but I wouldn't swap Old Plug-'em-sure for both
of your outfits." .

"Look here, Tom Bruce," said Ned, "you may have the north
end of the island, and we will take the south, and the one who
gets the most birds takes the whole lot,"

"Done," agreed Tom. _ .
It 'is pretty certain Tom wouldn't have consented to this ar

rangement so readily had he known that not one duck was
killed on the north end of the island to a h\1ndred on the south;
but this was his first trip down the bay, and he promptly stepped
into the trap Ned had set.

I said not a word, but I was secretly much elated over the
strategy of my chum, for 1 felt sure we would be able to get the
best of the famous hunter this night, if he had never been de
feated before.

The sun had dropped down beyond' the mountain inland, and a
gentle blue dusk was creeping over the water as we reached Duck
Island and crept around Bartow's Nose. Our caution was use
less, for it was yet too early for a flock to have reached the
feeding grounds at the mouth of Silver Brook.

"We're in time to be on hand for the first bunch," said Ned,
with satisfaction.

"But Tom-we are going to put him on the north end."
"Sure. 'That won't take ten minutes." .
So we sent the canoe skimming up the east shore and dropped

the famous hunter on the Ragged Rocks, where we saw him
perched with his old gun across his knees, as we lost no time in
getting back to the favorite spot where we expected to do so
much destruction in the ranks of the flying bir<is.

"Well, Tom Bruce may know something about shooting par
tridges and woodcock, but he knows mighty little about ducks,
or we'd never fooled him this ,way," muttered my chum gleefully.
"I'll bet he doesn't get a crack at' anything this night," .

We beached the canoe among the reeds. and crept out on the
sandy point that, had been left bare, by the receding tide. There
we lay down, our guns ready, awaiting the first flock.

The mist that had hovered far out beyond the mouth of the
bay came creeping in, and my companion regarded it with un
easiness, finally observing:

"It's going to shut down on us within five minutes, and We
won't get a shot to-night," . .

It did shut down on us, but it lifted a few moments later and'
went sweeping away to the north, trailing its tattered fragments
over the water like gray specters of the deep. We breathed with
greater freedom when it was gone, and then--

"Honk! honk! honk!"
"Wild geese!" whispered Ned excitedly. "Be ready for them I"
How the nerves tingled! How the heart fluttered! How the

blood leaped in our veins! '
"Honk! honk! honk!"
They were close at hand this time, and flying low. The last

dim, gray light from the west fell across the feeding grounds,
and we knew we stood a good show of making great destruction
if they were allowed to alight. Later, we would have to take
them on the wing, for the shadows would thicken at the mouth
of Silver Brook, and we would be unable to see them after they
had alighted. ','

There vias a familiar swish of wind in the air, followed by-
Boom!
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The thunderous report of Tom's "howitzer" awoke the echoes,
and we saw a dark mass that was wheeling and rising in the air.

With a low exclamation of impatience" and anger, Ned fired,
one barrel following the other. I simply discharged my right,
being taken off my guard, and even then I knew·the shot was
wasted.

Not a bird dropped. ,
"Well, that was fine!" growled Ned, grinding hi!;! teeth. ''What

in the world did that fool fire at, and why didn't he wait about
ten seconds longer? He has spoiled the shot of the night for
mF .

We slipped fresh shells into our guns, feeling rather sore at,
this disappointment. Then we settled down to wait. . ,

T}le gray light died out' in the west, and' we could no longer
see across the feeding grounds, but the stars were above us, and
our game was sure to be outlined against the sky.

Five-ten-twenty minutes; then came the sudden familiar
rush of wings. We were ready, but the birds flew high, and we
saw they meant to pass over the island.

"Ready-now I"
Bang! bang!
Two shots, and both wasted! ,
Like an echo carne the heavy boom of Tom's fowling piece.
"Great Scott!" gasped Ned. "He's surely struck something up

there!"
"And we have struck nothing down here," I remarked, rather

mournfully.
It seemed that, after the wild geese, every flock were deter

mined to fly too high or too low. Some of them carne skimming
in over the water so we could not see them at all, and we heard
them "splasll, splash" as they settled at the mouth of the brook,

. while others went whistling through the air in the form of a
wedge, far beyond the reach of our guns.

But we fired at them-oh, yes! we fired at them all right
enough. That was all, however; we didn't bring down a feather.

And each time we fired the report of Tom's deadly old fowling
piece came echoing down from the northern end of the island.
It gave us a shock every time we heard it.

Midnight came at last. The tide had turned, and the ducks no
longer came into the island. In despair, we finally gave ,it up, and
it was a whitewash. .

"How Tom will laugh at us!" I muttered, as we paddled the
canoe up along the island.

"Of course he 'will I" moaned Ned. "It's just his luckto strike
something up there where nobody else could have got a smell!
I'll bet he has a pile !"

We saw him sitting just where we had left him, as we run
the canoe cautiously up to the rocks.

"Hi, Tom I" we called.
"Hello, boys," he drawled. "How manx did you get?" ,
"Not a blamed one!" snapped Ned. "How many did you?"
"Well, I did a little better than that," was his reply, as he arose.

"Here she is," and he flung one solitary duck into the canoe, pre-
paring to follow. .

"Wh-where's the rest?" I gasped. .
"That's all," was his serene response.
"Bu.t-but-what made you fire so many times?"
"Oh, I just <lid that to keep up the excitement. It was lonesome

here, and I thought I might as well have a little fun while you
were knocking over ducks."

And the big wretch had beaten us after all !

A BOSTON DRUMMER'S ADVENTURE.
IJy PAUL ClARK.

My name is Jacob Browne. and spelled with a final e, as it
should always be, to my thinking. Browne is a very honorable
and genteel-looking name. I am a Boston "drummer" by pro
fession, and if anybody is inclined to turn up his nose at that
respectable profession, he needn't read any farther. I shall not
expire on account of it. '

No matter what firm I "drum" for-no matter at all-but I
will make t!te statement boldly, and am ready to prove it, that I
am an expert at my business, and if ever I call at your place with
my box of samples I shall sell you something-that is, if your
time is worth anything, for I am never in a hurry, and people
generally buY something to get rid of me. .

Just after the State election in a neighboring State-I do not
give that State's particular name for reasons of my own-I vis
ited the locality of the capital of that aforesaid State with my
samples. . • .

I reached-well, call it Smithville-about sunset, and found a
large and enthusiastic crowd gather~d at the depot. I looked all
around me to see the distinguished individual in whose honor
the people had assembled, but failed to see him. .

The bands-there were three of thew-struck up "Hail to the
Chief" as I set foot on the platform, and all the hats went up in
the air, and the cheering was deafening. Not knowing exactly
what else to do, I concluded to follow the example of the ma
jority; so I sent up my hat and shouted hurrah at the top of my
voice-not that I had the faintest suspicion what I was cheering
for, though probably I was quite as clear on· that point as are
nine-tenths of the people who do the nation's cheering.

Simultaneously half a dozen men rushed out of the crowd and
made a dive for my hand. I was obliged to put my samples down
to accommodate them, and some low-minded ,sneak stole these
same samples, and I have not set eyes on them since. He is
hereby notified that if he will return them safe to Jacob Browne,
Boston, Mass., he will receive the said Jacob's heartfelt thanks,
and no questions asked. .

"Delighted to see you! Expected you I Glad you will stop
over! Glorious election, wasn't it? Great triumph for our side!
Overwhelming defeat for the other! That party is dead as a
doornail!" . .

These were some of the expressions which fell from the lips
of my friends as "they shook me bY the hand,.to all of which ex
preSSIons I bobbed my head, as well as my new tall beaver would
let me, for I didn't want to drop that beaver off, seeing as I got
a new hat so seldom.

"Right this way, judge," said one of the men, the reddest and
.fattest of the lot. "Carriage waiting. Hall all filled. Such troops
of pretty girls. Waiting to kiss you, I expect."

And he gave me a poke in the ribs that knocked me back into
the stomach of a lean man on the back seat of the carriage, and
which made the lean man utter a groan of agony.

The whip cracked and the horses leaped forward. My com
panions kept on telling me that they were delighted to see me,
charmed with the distinguished honor of so distinguished a
gentleman's notice, etc., etc. And how was I to explain any
thing?

Besides, how should I know that it was not Browne himself
that they intended to honor? I had always told Polly Jane
that is my wife-that I was a remarkable man, and 'she had fre

. quently said, by way of r~ly:

"Browne, the only thing you are remarkable for is for beinw a
jackass."

A man's wife, you know, has a sort of poetic license to say
what she pleases. . .

We reached the hall. My friends fairly lifted me from the
carriage. Swarms of women, dressed in white, stood on the steps
with flowers in their hands. Several gave me bouquets. I took
them all-an armful of them. I ought to have taken a bushel
basket along. It would hardly have held them. Suddenly one
gushing young Hebe dashed forward and planted a kiss on my
cheek, just above my left side whisker. Oh, how I regretted
that I had neglected shaving that morning. If I had only shaved
things wouldn't have been so rough on her. ..

Another one followed her example. Lots of them did. It'
would have been delightful to me if I had not remembered Mrs.
Browne. She is a woman of. somewhat irascible temper. '

But how was she to know anything about it?
"Darn Mrs. Browne!" I said to myself. "Come on, my dar-

lings!" .
And when the girls came toward me I went for·'em halfway,

and did the thing up brown.
But all pleasant scenes must have an end, and I was through

with the women at last, and safely into the hall. They led me to
a platform, and whispered to me that I was expected to speak.
. I tried to reason with them-to excuse my~elf-to get off; but
It was no use. The red-faced man turned hIS back to the audi
ence in a way which effectually screened me, and 'produced a
bottle.

"Take a good drink," said he; "you're a little nervous, and this
will steady you. It's my medicine." .

~ o]leyed him. ;.The stuB; bU!Iled me like fire, for I am not a
drmking man and my throat IS not seasoned. But it loosened
my tongue. I felt in exuberant spirits. I wanted to hug some
body~ but there was no one to experiment upon but the fat man,
and It would have been useless to attempt anything in this direc
t1h·~:m. I should have had to have hugged him twice to get round

1m.
I rose to my feet and made my best bow.
"Ladies and gentlemen," said I, "I am a happy man as I stand
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before you to-night, and look into your beautiful and intelligent
faces, and realize that victory is ours! (Cheers.) That proud
and majestic bird, the American eagle, sits perched upon our
banner, and proudly surveys, with his unflinching eye, the starry
folds that float in the ambient air beneath him. (Applause.) l\'ly
friends, the great heart of the nation beats 'in unison with ours
to-night, and the clarion tongue of freedom proclaims the birth of
a new epoch I (Prolonged cheering.) My soul is too full for
wortis. My heart is bursting with enthusiasm. Oh! if Polly Jane
could see me now, wouldn't her eyes stick out?"

"Who in thunder is Polly Jane?" yelled a voice from the audi-
ence. .

"She's my wife," said I sheepishly, for I was very sorry I had
mentioned her. Somehow the allusion had seemed to slip out
before I knew it.

"Your wife!" screamed a dozen women in chorus. "They told
us you were a widower !" . .

"Alas, no!" said 1. "My Polly Jane still lives. and I am--"
"Yes---who are you?" roared a thickset man who had been

watching me ever since I began to speak, with the intentness of a
bulldog. "1 told 'em you weren't Governor J. no more'n I was,
and they told me to shut up my Democratic jaw-they knowed
a governor when they seed him." .

"My name," said 1, "is Browne-a very respectable and cele
brated name, gentlemen! Jacob Browne, of Boston, at your

. service. A drummer-"
"A what!" yelled the crowd, as one man.
"A drummer," said I; "and I've got as fine a lot of samples

alpacas, delaines, thibits, checkings, beavers, poplins, cambrics-.-"
"Good heavens!" cried the red-faced man; "we're sold!"
"I'll sell you as cheap as the cheapest," said 1. "Pass in your

orders, gentlemen-first come, first served." .
1 have an indistinct recollection of seeing that crowd dash

madly at me, and 1 remember that 1 jumped out of a two-story
window, and landed in a heap of coal ashes, minus my hat, and
very much shaken up. But nobody was disposed to follow me
that way, and before they could 'leave the 11all by the regular
entrance I had made my escape.

By cautious inquiries at my hotel, next morning, 1 learne4 that
the newly elected governor had been expected on the tram by
which 1 had arrived, and my likeness to him had caused me to be

. mistaken for him. So much for looking like a governor!
I have not been to Smithville since, nor do J intend to go that

way very soon. 1 do .not think Polly Jane knows anything of my
little adventure the~; nor do I wish her to. I\Iy hair is rather
thin on the top of my head now, and I have none to lose.

PRESENCE OF MIND.
By FRED. F. MILLER.

Everyone is likely to suddenly find himself in a situation
where, for the prevention of the most serious consequences, im
mediate action is necessary-where, an instant lost, all will be
lost.

The faculty that enables a person to rightly comprehend what
should be done, and to do it on the impulse of the moment, is
denominated "presence of mind," and the distinguished Doctor
John Brown likens it to the "sleeping with a pistol under the
pillow on full cock."

A farmer in England, while at work in his field, wasunex~

pectedly covered with bees. Instead of endeavoring to brush
them off he called to one of his men to bring a hive. It was
done; the bees swarmed into it; and the farmer escaped without
a single sting. .

When the eminent surgeon, ,Sir Astley Cooper, was a lad he
evinced that comprehension which later in life gave him a world-:
wide reputation in his profession. His foster mother's son was
run overby a loaded cart. Surgical aid was not readily obtain
able, and the villagers, ignorant as to what to do, stood helplessly
by while the 'boy's lifeblood slowly ebbed from a severe cut in
one of his legs. But young Cooper, happening on the scene,
improvised a tourniquet by tying a handkerchief around the in
jured limb,. above the wound, and thus stopped the flow of blood~

A wealthy lady in the suburbs of Paris, on retiring to her
sleeping room for the night, saw a man's hand under her bed,
and at once conjectured the man was in her house for the purpose
of committing a robpery. She sat down at a table and wrote a
note, then rang a bell. One of her servants appeared, to whom
she said, "I 'have some money to pay away in the morning, and
wish you to take this note to Monsieur Lefarge, who will send

back to me by you twenty thousand francs." Tlie missive reallv
read, "There is a man under my bed. Come with armed meil
and capture him." Ere long the unwelcOlue visitor was in the
hands of the gendarmes, and he proved to be ·one who lmd
perpetrated various atrocious murders. but up to that time IwJ
contrived to escape arrest.

As Sir Thomas More, Lord Chancellor of England-brutally
beheaded because he would not take the oath of supremacy in
favor of that cruel king, Henry VIII.-was sporting with his
favorite poodle in his summer house at Chelsea, he was joined
by a madman who had clambered over the wall from the grounds
of an insane asylum.

"C:ome, 1 wish you to jump into the river!" shrieke.d the
mal1lac.

It was many, many feet to the water, and the jump would ha\'e
caused his instant death. But Sir Thomas perceived that if he
appeared to resist the demand the madman would hurl him o\'er.
So he said: ,

"Let's throw the dog down first," and, taking up the pet he
cast him into the water. "Ha! ha! see him I" he continued, clap
ping his hands. "Run down and get him, and we will try it
agaill!'

The maniac started for the dog, and the chancellor went into
the house and locked the door against him.

On a certain occasion the Duke of \Vellington was writing in
his library, when, chancing to look up, he saw a stranger near
him, who had entered unheard.

"\Vho are you, and what do you want?" asked the duke.
"I am Apollyon, and have been sent to kill you."
The nobleman realized that he had an insane person to deal

with, but he was equal to the emergency. With the utmost care
lessness he inquired:

"Got to do it to-night?"
"No."
"I am very glad, as 1 am quite busy now. Just send me word

before you come again, and I will be ready for you," politely
bowing the cra%)' person out of the room.

.Shortly the fellow was safe in the bedlam whence he had man
aged to escape.

A few years since, in descending a steep hill among the White ,
Mountams, one of the wheel horses attached to a well-filled coach
took fright and be¥an to rear and plunge. Instantly the driver
gathered the rems 111 his hand and lashed the horses into a gal
lop. The speed at which they went caused consternation on the
part of the passengers, who supposed it a runaway; indeed, one
of the ladies fainted. The foot of the hill was reached· in safety,
and then the driver checked "the horses. It was a hazardous ex
periment, but it was thE: only thing that could be done under the
circumstances; for, had the terrified animal been given time to
communicate his nervousness to the other horses, they would have
become unmanageable, and a catastrophe would have ensued,
probably fatal to one or more of the occupants of the coach.

. "At one time the Reverend Henry Ward Beecher was in the
midst of a speech when a person in the audience 'whose views·
differed from those of the divine undertook to il'lterrupt his re
marks by "crowing." He paused till the consequent confusion
had ceased, then drawing his watch from his pocket, he ob
served:
. "My watch indicates ten o'clock only, but it must be morning,
as the instincts of the lower animals"-a terrible emphasis on
these two words---"are unen;ing."

A roar of laughing applause arose from the multitude, the
"lower animal" subsided, and the reverend gentleman finished
his discourse without further disturbance

ETIQUETTE AT THE THEATRE.
If your comrade pokes you in the ribs at everY joke in the play,

thank him. politely and say that you like to be massaged after
dinner.

If an actor isn't speaking loudly enough for you to hear,im
mediately start a conversation with a neighbor so' he won't feel
lonesome.

If a man insists on going out between the acts, arrange your
feet so·he will trip over them as he passes you. Perhaps that will
teach him. .

If you happen to be acquainted with any of the cast tell every
one about it. This will give the hearers a personal interest in
the play. . . .

If the blouse of the lady in front of you isn't buttoned, run
your finger up and down her backbone. This will probably at-
tract her attention to the error in her make-up. .
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APPLAUSE.

IfIfT'p Top'~ 'n 'he Te'egraph Offfce_
I have read "Tip Top" and the Medal Library for six years.

It is the best weekly in old U. S. A., for I know of two boys it
helped. I am a messenger in the service of the Western Union
Tele~raph Company, and I have induced eight boys to read "Tip
Top,' Medal Library, and Top-Notch Magazine. One day I was
reading "Tip Top" when my boss came in and saw me. He
yelled: "What are you reading that trash for?" But when he
saw what I was reading, his face softened: "Read'em all, boys;
that's what saved my boy," he said. I lend iny back numbers to
the other messengers, and I have got several to subscribe. One
boy-the bully of the neighborhood-read one, and now he
reads them all; he is altogether a different boy. He used to
smoke, chew, drink, and swear, and now he does none of those
things. I will close with a cheer for the originator of "Tip Top"
and its publishers. Hip, Hip, Hurrah! MESSENGER No. I.

St. Louis, Mo.

From a Brit'sh Cous'n_
I write to tell you w~t I think of your beautiful publication.

"Tip Top." I can truthfully say that there is no periodical
printed in England that so tends to make one wish to be a speci
men of perfect manhood. I started work about three months
ago, and I am taking Frank and Dick as my models in honesty,
truthfulness, and physical fitness, and no one could wish for'
better models. I am an enthusiastic physical culturist, and one
of my ambitions is to have a school founded on the same lines
as that of Frank. I am greatly opposed to smoking and the
cditsumption of alcoholic liquors. A lad I know, living near me,
is in the habit of swearing and using bad language, and for that
reason has been expelled from several schools, so last night I
spoke to him and pointed out the foolishness and wickedness of
his actions. I also lent him some "Tip Tops," and told him to try
to follow the example of Frank and Dick, and I have great hopes
of his reforming. Please prmt this letter in "Tip Top," as I
should like some reader or readers to correspond with, me. I
am fifteen years of age. I wish Burt L. Standish and Messrs.
Street & Smith a long life of happiness. . .

.. HORACE EDWYN HOBBS.
60, Park Avenue, Barking, Essex, England.

S'ories are 'n'eres'in" and Amusfng_
I like "Tip Top" because the stories in it are interesting and

amusing. I have studied the ways of Frank and. Dick Merri
well's pitching, and they are fast promoting me as a cltampion
twirler. I tell all the other boys of "Tip Top" and its good
stories. ORVAL BAYLOR.

Fisher, Ill.

..

:f the boy, in passing a glass of water to you between the acts,
spills it over the shirt front pf the "gentleman next you, tell the
gentleman not to mind, because you really weren't very thirsty.

If some one comes to sit in the seat where you have placed
your hat, remove the hat without a word. If he is a gentleman
your haughty silence will make him feel' the impertinence of his
intrusion; if she is a lady, nothing will have any effect.

If a comedian pauses for your approval, laugh audibly. Other
wise, he may think you don't like the play.

THIMBLES FOR I'SJS 1ERS.~
"Have you thimbles here?" asked the timid young man.
"Sure," said the dazzling blonde behind the counter. "For

youself?"
"Oh, dear, no," said the timid young man; "for my sister."
The d. b. slapped a trayful of thimbles down on the counter.

The young man inspected them dubiously. By arid by he selected
a thimble and stuck it on'the end of his finger.

"That se~ms a pretty good fit," he remarked. .
"Yes," agreed the d. b., "it's all right for you, but it will be a

mile too big for your-sister."
The timid young man turned red.
"Oh. I don't know," he said. "She is a big woman. Her hand

is about the same size as mine."
So the young man bought the thimble. The d. b. chuckled.
"1 wonder if he thought he fooled me?" she said. "He didlt't. His Friends Uke Iflfnp Topl' Too.

That thimble was for him. Lots of men buy thimbles for them- Not having seen any letters in the Applause column from this
selves, ~ut I never yet found one that ,,:oul~ o~ up. They al- ~,town, I tak.e this liberty of ~riting. I have read your "Tip Top"
ways spm that same old, yam about theIr sIsters. The extraor- for over SIX years, and thInk the stories are fine. I have got

'diitary de1,lland f.or thimbles from male sh~ppers indicates ~ne several of. my friends to read "Tip Top," and they all agree with
of two thtngs: eIther .bachelors are ,?n the Increase, or marrIed me. I WIll close with three clteers .for Burt L. and Street &
men have to mend theIr own clothes. Smith. EDD HENDRICKS.

Presho, S. D.

<,'" THE WAlTER'S FLUENT TONGUE.
The waiter who bawls out his order to the cook in the kitchen

may soon be as extinct as the dodo; but his cries should live for
ever.

"Mutton broth in a hurry," says a customer. "Baa-baa in the
rain! Make him run!" shouts the waiter. '

"Beefsteak and onions," says a customer. "John Bull! Make
'him a ginny!" shouts the waiter. .

"Where's my baked potato?" asks a customer. "Mrs. l.~phy
in a sealskin coat!" shouts the waiter. '

"Two fried eggs; don't fry 'em too hard," says a customer.
"Adam and Eve in the gard! Leave their eyes open!" shouts the
waiter.

"Poached eggs on toast," says a customer. "Bride and groom
on a raft in the middle of the ocean!" shouts the waiter.

"Chicken croquets," says a customer. "Fowl ball!" shouts the
waiter.

"Hash," says a customer. "Gentleman wants to take a chance !"
shouts the waiter. "I'll have hash, too," says the next customer.
"Another sport I" shouts the waiter.

"Glass of milk," says a: customer. ''Let it rain \" shouts the
waiter.

"Frankfurters and sauerkraut, good and hot," says a customer.
"Fido, Shep, and a bale of hay!" shouts the waiter, "and let 'em
sizzle \" •

DEPEW'S GREAT SPEEca
Senator Depew the other evening told a story of his experi

ences as a public speaker.
"When I was a very young man," he said, "I went ouf to make

a political speech with some older men one night. They wanted
something red-hot, a~d I handed it out. .'

"I just turned myseIfto skin the opposition, and, on the whole,
the audience seemed to like it. The more they cheered the more
I warmed to it. I was immensely pleased with my success. But
after I got home I was worried. I had roasted the .other side
awfully. I lay awake wondering if.it wouldn't react and injure
our side more titan the opposition.

"Then I bethought of some personal allusions I had made that
might easily be construed as libelous. I got a good deal excited
and slept very little. In the morning I hurried down to see
whether the papers had roasted me. The meeting was reported
all over tht front page. I plunged into it, shivering in nervous
ness. But I needn't have worried. What it said about my speech
was in the last two lines:

.. 'A young man nam'ed Depew also spoke.'''

Has Encoura"ed H'm '0 Play Ba...
I like "Tip Top" because it is one of tlte best o~ the weeklies,

and because Frank and Dick Merriwell are such excellent fellows.
I read it regularly. It has encouraged me to take part in foot
ball and baseball games, which I did not do before I read "Tip
Top." After I have read the stories I give them to other boys,
and now some of them read it all the time. EARL PADEN.

Ponca City, Okla.

A If·Tip Top" Poe'-
Well, here's to dear old "Tip Top,"

It beats them all a mile,
And the way that dad does read it

Wouldmake a fellow smile.

He sure does go some crazy
When he starts to read what's fine,

And he cannot eat his dinner
For fear he'll miss a line.

Oakes, N. Dak. E. ROBINSON.
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I think this one is O. K. What do you think of mv measure
ments?' Height, 5 feet 5}1; inches; chest, J4 inches"; waist, 25
inc!le~; thigh, 18 inches; calf, 12~ inches; weight, 110 p'ounds.
TillS IS a lot for one letter, but' if you answer it in ';1'ip Top"

. you will grt!atly oblige. ' Roy D. BOLT.
Dolores, Colo. .

The respective viewpoints of father and son, one based .upon
experience" and the other upon impulse, are often hard to recon
cile, but we would advise you to consider your position well and
as impartially as possible before making a dellnite mo\·c. T:tlk
with your fqther and try to establish a mutual tmderst,wtIing.
Remember that the natural parent has his child's weliare very
near his heart; and while your father may appear unrcasonable
and inconsiderate, he doubtless means to render you fun justice.
A home and a father's counsel are not things to be valued lightly.
Some of the correspondence schools are excellent. ,mel gi'.'c \'alu
able elementary training, but if you wish to follow art with.
serious ambition, you should try to get practical experience
under the direct instruction of a competent critic. ',,-rany of the
large cities have free art classes. Your measurements are vCry
near the normal requirements.

Don't Get Too Much Weight•

PIIOF. FOUR MEN : Here are my 1;leasurements, stripped:
Height, 5 feet 1 inch; weight, 100 pounds; w;tist, 2.fj/;, inches;
chest; Sly,; inches; thigh, 16% ipc\l,es; calf, II inches. How can
I get 011 more weight? :z.-IYER A/,\t{.\MS.'

St. Louis, ~Io.

Your measurements are very near right, with the exception of
the thigh and calf. You should, by careful exercise, develop
them to· measnre at least one inch morc;:. \Ve cannot undcrstal\d
why you wish to put on weight; your weight is now slightly in
excess of the normal point.

. Stay in :Y'O'lIl'Own C()untry.

PROF. FOUR1I1EN: Being interested in your short talks to hoys,
, want to ask a few questions myself. 1st. \Vhat opening is there
for young In,en in Venezuela, and would you advise me to' go
there? 2d. What is the fare from here to the nearest port, to
Venezuela: I was thinking of going there if there is any chance
for young Americans. \V. F. AXt(l>N.

Washington, D. C.

I llave had occasion seyeral times before to warn our young
readers against seeking their fortunes in otber countries. 'At
one time there was money to be made in foreign climes, but that
period is practically past. Ten years ago a young man of spirit
and with a taste for adventure c01,l1d find a forttIilcill Inost
South American· countries. Labor, both manual and skilled,
couldbe had for the asking. Fabttlous prices were paid to cuter'
prising Englishmen, and Yankees, for their services.. There ,vere .
railroads to be built, canais to be excavated. public works to· be
constructed, and eVEm cities to be laid out. 1IQney flowed Ji'ke
water, and many a poor Aml:rican freighted his pockets with
the golden stream. .

~ut, as I said above, that js a thing of the past. The Eldcmdo
is over. The +.atin-American countries ha\'e passecltheir spe,cu
lative period, and are nOW settling· dOWl! among the humdr1-lm
nations of the wodd. Let a young man visit one 0 I those COUI1

tries now, and he will find the labor market overstocked, and
the list of prices for compensation gone down to the lowest le,·el.

There is nothing in Venezltela to wa.rrant yq~ in Spellllil~g the
tnoney for a passage there. It js \lot ~ba,Q. place to visit \n tIle

, winter months with a round-trip ticket in your inside pocket, but
dQ llot try to se~k you,r fortu~e there. You are living in the
finest country on the face of th~ globe; so be content. If you
mlIst seek your fortune away from home, go north to the l'iewer
regions, or west to \Vashington State, or California, or Oregon.

The fare to Caraca,s, ,the capital of Venezuela. is ~bol,1~ fqrty
dollars. first class. Steei"age, probably twenty-five. . ..

59- :I;JWly ~quiti~$ teach us ftom week to· week concerning the
various manua~s on athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here.· Any numbet
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the pUblishers~ ,.., . , .,

FraDk Merriwell's Book of Physical Develop~ent.
The Art of Boxing 8I1d Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. ArDlY ilhyslc::al E:xen:lses, revised by P.t:of. Donovan.
Pby$Jc::al. HcaI«i Cqlture, by Prof. Fou,rmen•.

,The JlI[usica1Profession. . '

P~OF. FOURMEN: Kindly state your views 'of music as. a pro
feSS!O!l. I have earnest intentions of becoming a professional
mUS1(!Ian. I have taken fifteen lessons on the \-iolin, and so rapid
has been my progress that I will play in an orchestra this whIter.
.-\. friend, however, tells me that I can, never hope to become an
artist owing tp the fact that myiingers are not small and have
broad, tip,s." Will this truly handicap me? I am asking this of
YO\I,~elIng, that you, will ,'give me all,unbiased, opinion in this
matter. ., H.\RRY E. KASTE:>f.
, Juneau, ,Wjs.

The· musical· profession is a thing to inspire any young man
who has earnest ambition ,md sincerity. Great monetary gain
comes only to those at tl;te top of. the ladder, but to the true
artist money is :i secon(iary consideration. Do nOt worry over
your. fingers, being large or having broacl tips. ' Art. ~s not a
matter of muscle or finger tips; it. depends on the soul and
temperament of the man.. Hard work 'and study will de\'elop
YOur fingers toth~iequired delicacy, and your honest am.bition
will take care of the artistic side of tIt'e question. .

'l'~ ~l>ition to Becom('l an -Actor.
PRClF. FOUR~lEN: I intent! to becOl;le a comedian of' Eddie

Foy's style. Now please don't tell me to gjye ~tp this false notion
of the joys of stage life, but advise 'me how to start in.·

Columbus,' Ohio.· CARL NIXON; ,

You are quite dght inass1,lriJingthat our inclinatiolt woul~l be
to warn you against the allurements of stage !ife. Too' muc\l
cannot be said to awaken young men aud women to the bitter
hardships, disappointments{ and baneful'influcnces in the Ii fe' of
an actor.' YoiIarequick to see the glory and pleasure in the life
of a poriulal"' star, hut you do upt consider thehopeless thottsanrls
that a,re, Iiving'in want llud n,lisery while' striving v-ainly for
poptlbirity. .How~vet,: if,your-dramiltic :ambition' is strong enough
to\lieatherall !ito,rms, go ahead. Properly followcd, th,e profes
sion is a splendid and worthy one.\Ve would advise you to take
a course of instruction in ,some g-ood dramatic schoo~. Or, ~f

you have .llad SOme e~perience, you rnayget an· jntroduction to
so~~ manager andobtiin a small Part in a stock company.

Father and Son.
PROli'. FOURMEN: 'H;aving read' "Tip·· Top"- ever since 1902

whhout missiilg a sing-fe copy, I nCl\v' wish to ask some questions.
I am working here in the freight depot whel'ernY flitb,er is agl:\It.
It is not extra hard work, and I am getti\lg $60 a ql0l1th, O\It of
whkh I intend to give him $3,0 a mont1;I fOr my rOOl;tl'alld board;
but he is always picking', at. something: or .other '"that doesn't
amount to anything. I've answered him back tnore than I, once.
Then starts the trouble.: L getsore pretty easily, like a fool, but
the way he talks is enottgh to make aliy'one sore. I've deciCied
to pun stakes lind hike for Denver or the oil fields at Blul1, Utah.
I am sure of work there"and can then go ,to Denver, where I
have lived for ten ,years. \Vhat would yoti advise'? I am taking
a cOrresponde\lce~school c()urse in illustrating and cartooning
from a Pennsylvania school!. W~atclC!y.ou.thinkof' such schools?
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THAT· CAN. NOW BE SUPPLIED

241-Frank Merriwell's Kick. 541-Dick Merrlwell's Heart. 621-Dick Merriwell's Condition. 697-Dlck :Merilwell's Ranch
24:!-I<'runk Merriwell's Hillh JumR 542-Frank Merrlwell's New Auto, 622-Dick Merrlwell's Stanchness, Friends. . .
24S-Frank Merrlwell's • Brassie 54B-Frank Merrlwell's Pride. 62B-Dick Merrlwell's Match. 69B-Frank :Memwell at Phanto..

Shot. 544--Frank MerriWell's Young 624-Frank Merriwell's Hard Case Lake..
245-Frank Merriwell's Entertain· WInners. 625-Frank Merriwell's Helper. 699--Frank Merriwell's Hold-back.

ments. 545-Dlck Merriwell's Lead. 626-Frank Merrlwell's DOUbts. . 70o-Frank Mertlwell's Lively Lad,
246-Frank Merriwell's.Mastery. 546-Dick Merriwell's Infiuence. 627-Frank Merriwell's "Phenom." 701-Frank Merrlwell as Instructol
247-Frang Merriwell's Dilemma. 1!47-Dick Merriwell's Top Notch. G28-Dick Merrlwell's Stand. 702-Dick Merriwell's Ca~use.
249-Frank Merriwell's Search. 548-Frank Merriwell's Kids, .629-Dick Merriwell's Circle. 70B-Dick Merriwell's QUIrt.
21iO-Frank Merriwell's Ring. 549-Frank Merrlwell's Kodakers. GaO-Dick Merrlwell's Reach. 704-Dlck Merriwell's Freshman
21iI-Frank Merriwell's Party. 550-Dlck Merriwell, Freshman. 631-Dick Merrlwell's Money. Friend.
2;;3-Frank Merrlwell's Skill. 551-Dick Ml!ri"iwell's Progress. 632-Dick MerriweU Watched. 70ll-Dick Merriwell's Best Form.
2:i4-Frank Merriwell's Club. 552-Dick Merriwell, Halt-back.. G33-Dick Merrlwell Doubted. 706-Dick Merriwell's Prank.
:ma-J!'runk Merrlwell's Scheme. 55S-Dick Merriwell's Resentment. 634-Dick Merrlwell's Distrust. 707-Dick MerrlweU's Gambol.
2:iG-Frank Merrlwell's ![ysterl- 554-Dlck Ml!rriwell· Repilid, 6.,{5-Dick Merriwell's Risk. 70B-Dick Merrlwell's Gun.

ous Move. 555-DickMerriwell'sStaYin~Power IJn6--Frank MerrlweU's Favorite. 709--Dick Merriwell at His Best.
2r.7-Frnnk MerrlweU's Hand. 556-Dick Merriwell's "Push, ' 637-Frank Merriwell's Young nO-Dick M!'rriweU's Master. Mind
:laS-Frank Merrlwell's SuspIcion. a»7-Dick MerriweU's Running. Clippers. 7l1-Dick :!tIerriweU's Dander•.
2aO-Frank MerriweU's Trust. 5liS-Dick MerrlweU's Jokl!. 63S.,.-Frank Merrlwell's Steadying 712-Dick MerriweU's Hope.
20l-Frank Merrlwell's Bosom u59--Dick Ml!rriwell's Seven. Hand. 71B-Dlck MerriweU's Standard.

Friend. 560-Dick Merriwell's Partner. 639-Frank Merriwell's Record- 714-Dick MerrlweU's Sympathy.
2G2-Frank MerriweU Deceil'ed. 56l-Dick Merriwell in the Tank. Breakers. 715-Dick Merriwell In ,Lumber
43B-Dick MerrlweU's "Phantom." 562-Frank Merriwell's. Captive. 640-Dick Merriwell's Shoulder. Land. .
467-Dick MerriweU in Egypt. 563-Frank MerrlweU's Tralling. 641-Dick Merrlwell's Desperate 716-Frank Merriwell's Fairness.
4G9-Frank MerriweU's Retaliation.IIG4-Frank Merrlwell's Talisman. Work. 717-Frank Merrlwell's Pledge.
4Sli-Dick MerrlweU In Manlla. 565-Frank MerriweU's' Horse. 642-Dlck Merrlwell's Example. 71B-Frilnk Merrlwell, tlieMan ot
4S6-Diek Merriwell Marooned. 566-Frank· Merriwell's Intrusion. 64B-Dick Merriwell At Gale's Grit. ' . .
4SB-Diek Merrlwell, Gap-Stopper. 567-Frank MemweU's Blufr. Ferry. 7l9--Frank Merrlwell's Return
4S9--Dick Merriwell's Sacrifice Hit 5llS-Dick MerriweU's Regret. . 644-Dick MerrlweU's Inspiration. Blow.
49O-Dick MerrlweU's Support. 5f19-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work, 645-Dick Merrlwell's ShootinA'. 72o-Frank MerrlweU's Quest.
49t-Diek Merrlwell's Stroke. 57o-Dick Merriwell's Arm. 646-Dick MerriweU in the Wilds. 72l-Frank Merriwell's Ingots.
402-Dick Merriwell Shadowed. 5rt-Dick Merriwell's Sklll, 647-Dick MerriweU's Red Comrade 722-Frank MerrlweU's ASsistance.
403-Dick Merrlwell's Drive. 572-Dick Merrlwell's MagnetiSM. 648-Franlc Mert1-well'!! Ranch. 723-Frank Merrlwell· at. the
494-Dick MerriweU's Return. 5T3-Dick Merriwell's System. 649-Frank MerrlweU In the Saddle Throttle. '
405-Dick Merriwell's Restoration. 574-Dick MerriweU's R'alvation, 6GO-Frank Merriwell's Brand.. 724-Frank Merrlwell, the' Always
406-Dick Merriwell's Value. 5T5-Dick Merriwell's TWltllng. 6tH-Frank Merriwell's Red Guide Ready. .
407-Dick Mert:1well's "Dukes." 576-Dlck Merriwell's Party. 652-Dick M"rrlwell's RivaL 725-Frank MerrlweU in Diamond
4!l8-Dlck Merrlwell's Dr~ Kick. 577-Dick Merriwell's Backers. 653-Dick MerriweU's Strength. Land_
499-Dick Merriwell's Det at. 57S-Dick Merrlwell's Coach. 654-Dlck MerriweU's Secret Work 726-Frank :Merrlwell's Desperate
cOO-Dick Merrlwell's eh ce. :i79--Diek Merriwell's Bingle. 6i'i5-Dick Merrlwel:'s Was'. Chance. .
1I0t-Dick Merriwell's St e. 5So-Dick Merrlwell's Hurdltn/l:. 6rt6-Frank MerriweU's Red 'iUsitor727-Frank :Merriwell's Blaek Ter-
502-Dlek Merriwell's Wing-SuIt. 58t-Dick Merriwell's Best Work. fl1i7.,.-Frllnk MerrlwE'Il's Rope. ror. .
50S-Dick ?iel·riwell's Sicates. 5R2-Dick ltlerrlwell's Respit". fl!)8-Frank Merriwell's Lesson. 728-Frank MemweU Again on
504-Dick Merriwell's Four Fist". 5S3-Dick Merliwell's DIsadvantage GriO-Frank Merriwell's Protection the Slab. .
505-Dick Merriwell's DashIngGaDie fi84~Dick Merriwell Beset. 660-Dick Merriwell's Reputation. 729-Frank Mel'riweU's Hard Game
o06-Frank Merrlwell's ·Ti/l:ers. 5Ra-Dick Merrlwell's Great Rival. 661-Dick MerriweU's Motto. nO-Frank Merriwell's Six-in.hand
507-Frank Merriwell's Treasure aSO-Diek Merrlwt'll's Distrust. 662-Dick Merriwell's Restraint. 7St-Frank Merriwell's Duplicate.

Guard, 587-Dick MerriweU, Lion-Tamer. 6ml-Dick Merriwl!U's Glngel·. 732-Frank Merriwell on Rattle.
50S-Frank'MerriweU's Flying FearaRS-Dick Merrlwell's Camp-site. 664-Dick Merriwell's Drlving.· snake Ranch.
500-Dick Mel'rlwell in Mainl!. fiSn-Dick Merriwcll's Dt'ht. 665-Dick Merriwell's Good Cheer. 733-Frank MerrlweU's Sure Hand
filO-Dick ?IerriweU's Polo Team. anO-Dick Merrlwt'll's Camp-Mates 6RG-Frank Merrlwell's Theory. 7S4-Frank Merrlwell's Treasure
lilt-Dick MerrlweU in the RinA'. aOt-Dick Merrlwell's Draw. flA7-Frank Merrlwell's Diplomacy, Map. ..
512-Frank MerriweU's New Idea. G02-Dick MerrlweU's Disapproval.66S-FraJ;lk Merriwell's Encour· 735-Frank Merrlwell, PrInce of
513-Frank Merriwell's Trouble. 503-Dick Merriwell's·MllStery. agement. the Rope.
1I14-Frank Merrlwell's Pupils. G1l4-Dick Merrlw<.>lI's Warm Work GRO-Frank MelTiwell's Great Work 736-Dick Merrlwell, Captain ot
511i-Dick Muriwell's Satisfaction 1I115-Diek MerriweU's "Double 670-Dick Merriw<.>ll's Mind. the VarsIty.
lil6-Dick M!'rriwell's Discernmenf. SquE'eze." . 671-Dick Merrlwell's "Dip," 737-Dick Merrlwell's Control.
filT-Dick MerriweU'sFriendlyHand 596-Dick Merriwell's Vanishing. 672-Dick Merrlwl'lI's Rally. 73S-Dick Mcrriwell's Back Stop.
filS-Frank M<.>rrlwell's New Boy. 5117-Dlck Mer'rlwell Adrift. 67:J-Dick Merriw<.>U's Flier. 739-Dlck.MerrlweU's Masked Ern-
IIt9-Frank Merl'lwell's Mode. 50S-Dick Merrlw<.>U's lnfiuence. 674-Fronk Merriwell's Bullets. emy. . .
l'i20-Frank M<.>rriweU's Aids. 599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. 675-Frunk Mcrriwell Cut On:. 74o-Dlck MprrlweU's Motor Car.
52l-Dick Merriwell's Visit. GOO-Frank MerrlweU's Annoyance 676-Frank Merrlwl'lI's Ranch Boss 741-Dick Merriw<.>lI's Hot Pursuit.
522-Dlck MerriwE'Il's :Retaliation. 601"";'Frank Merriwell's Restraint. G7T-Dlck Merriwell's Equal. 742-Dick :UerrlweU at Forest Lake
523-D1ck Merrlwell's Rival. G02-Dick MerrlweU Held. Back. 67B-Dick MerriweU's Development.743-Dlck MerrlweU in CO\l;;t,
524-Frank ltIerrlweU's YoungCrew 603-Dlek Ml!rrlweU in the Line. 670-Dick MerrlwpU's Eye. 744-Dlck Merriwell's Silence.
525-Frank Merriwell's Fast Nine. 604-Dick MerrlweU's Drop KIck. 6BO-Frank Merriwell's Zest. 745 Dick :MerriweU's Do~
526-Frank Merrlwell's Athletic 605-Frank Merrlwell's"Air Voyage. 681-Frank Merriwf'JI's Patience. 746-Di k M I II' S bt' to

Field. 606-Fronk MerriweJl's Auto Chase,6B2-Fl'llnk MerriweJl's Pupil. ~ c err we s u. er ge•
.527-Dlek Merrlwell's Reprisal. 607-Frank Merriwell's Captive. 6S3-Frank MerriwE'll's Fighters. I 47-Dick Merriwell's Enjgma.
528-Dick MerriweU Dared. 60S-Dick MerrlweU's Value. 684-Dick Merrlwell at the "Meet" 74S-Dick MerriweU Deteatrid.
520-Pick MerrlweU's Dismay. 609-Dick Merrlwell Doped. 6S5-Dick MerriweU's Protest. 749-Dick MerriweU's "Wing"
53O-Frank Merriwell:s Son. 6lo-Dick MerrlweU's Beliet. 6S6-Dick MerriweU in the Mara- 750-Dick Merriwell's. Sky Chase.
5SI-Frank MerriweU s Old Flock. 611-Frank Merrlwell in the Mar- .thon., 751-Dlck ME'rrlwell'sPick-\ips
532-Frank Merrlwell's House ket.. 6S7-D1Ck MerrlweU's Colors. ~ ., . . :. .

Party. G12-Frank :Merrlwell's Fight for 6SB-Dick Ml!rriweU. Driver. I 5..-DickMerrlwell on t ...e Rocking B
5S3-Dick Merriwell'sSummerTeam Fortune. 6S9-DickMerrlweU on thE' P"ep. 75B-Dick ME'rrlweU's Penetration.

, 534-Dick Met'rlwell's Demand. GIB-Frank. Merrlwell on Top. 69O-Dick MerriweU in the North 754-Dlck MerrlweU's Intuition.
. 535-Dlck :MerrlweU's Slabmate. 6l4-Dick Merriwell's Trip West. Woods. 755-Dick MerrlweU's Vantage

536-Frank Merriwell's Summer 615-D!ck ·MerriweU's PredIcament 691-Dick Merrlwell's Dandies. 756-Dick Mefi'lweU's Advice •
Camp._ 6l6-Dick. Merrlwell in Mysteryo602-Dick Merrlwelrs "Skyscooter" 757 Di k U" rI' .

fiS7-Frank -YerriweU's ProQosal. 'Valley. .;' 69S-Dick Merriwell In the Elk -.c ...er.well.s Rescue.
5S8-Frank MerrlweU's Spook- 617.;....FrankMerriwell·s Proposition Mountains. 75S-D1Ck Mernwell, A.merlcan.

hunters. GIB-Frank Merrlwell Perplexed. 694-Dlck MerriweU in Utah, . 759--Dlck MerriweU's Understand-
539-Dlck Merrlwell's Cheek. G19-Frank MerriweU's Suspicion. 605-Dick MerriweU's Blulr. ing.··
540-Dick MerrlweU's Sacrl.llce. 62o-Dick Merrlwell's Gallantry. 696",,:-Di~Merriwell In the saddle. 760-Dick Merriwell, Tutor.

"... ~" .. PRICE, FIVE CENTS PER COpy·
If you want any back numbers of our w~k1ies and ca.nnot procure them from your newsdealer, they can be

obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as money. . . _'.
\

STREET co. SMITH. Publishers. 79 Seventh Ave.• New York ~it~



EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIPTOP WEEKLV
WILL BE FOUND IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

.. A few years ago, we were obliged to disappoint thousands of boys who wanted
the early adventures of Frank and Dick Merriwell which were published in TIP
TOP, hecause we did not have copies of the numbers that contained them. It was
impossible for us to reprint TIP TOP WEEKLY, so we made the stories up in book
form and published them in the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at intervals of about
four weeks beginning with No. 150. CI. Here is a list of these splendid books which
contain Nos. I to 501 of TIP TOP WEEKLY. Our experience with these books
has taught us that thousands of boys are overjoyed at this oppor~unity to secure their
favorite stories in a more permanent form. PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
17B-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
184-Frank :Merriwell's Trip West.
18g-FraKk Merriv.. ell Down South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
.2()l-Frank Mernwell in Europe.
2Os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2Q9-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2I7-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank l\Ierriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o--Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2sB-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
.ID2-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
26]-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
271...:....Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276--Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
:z&-Frank MerriweU's First Job.
288--Frank MerriweU's Opportunity.
292-Frank MerriweU's Hard Luck.
296--Frank MerriweU's Protege.
300-Frank MerriweU on the Road.
304-Frank MerriweU's Own Company.
3o&--Frank MerriweU's Fame.
3I2-Frank MerriweU's College Chums.
316--Frank MerriweU's Problem.
32o-Frank MerriVlell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
32B-Frank MerriweU's Prosperity.
332-Frank MerriweU's Stage Hit.
336--Frank MerriweU's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank MerriweU in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
,34H--Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.

3S6--Frank MerriweU's BasebaU Victories
35g-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank l\1erriweU's Fun. .
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank MerriweU's Tricks.
374-Frank MerriweU's Temptation.
3ii-Frank Merriwell on Top.
380-Frank MerriweU's Luck.
383-Frank MerriweU's Mascot.
386--Frank MerriweU's Reward.
3Sg-Frank MerriweU's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faitl .
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
3gB-Frank MerriweU's Iron Nen·e.
-Iol-Frank Merriwell in Kentllcky.
-I04-Frank Merriwell's Power.
-I07-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
413-Frank Merriwell's Search.
416--Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig-Frank MerriweU's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
42B-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's :Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44O-Dick MerriweU at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446--Dick Merriwetl's Promise.
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
4S5-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
.t~B-Dick Merriwetl's Revenge.
46I-Dick· MerriweU's Ruse.
41>4-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
476-Frank Merriwell's Winners.
479-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwetl's Ability.
48S-Dick Merriwetl's Trap.
488-Dick MerriweU's Defense.

49I-Dick MerriweU's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mystery.
497-Frank MerriweU's Backers.
Sao-Dick MerriweU's Backstop.
503-Dick l\1erriwell's Western l\Iis"ion.
s06--Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
sog-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
SI2-Dick Merriwell's Marked 1\I011~Y.
5I5-Frank MerriweU's Nomads.
5IB-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
52I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
524-Dick Merriwell's Test.
527-Frank Merriwell's Trump Carei.
S3o-Frank :Merriwell's Strategy.
533-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
S36-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
53g-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
542-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.
5~5-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.
54B-Dick Merriwell's Threat.
5SI-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
SS4-Dick MerriweU's Dad.
SSi-Frank MerriweU's Peril.
S60-Dick Merriwell's Downfall.
563-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.
S66--Dick Merriwell Abroad.
s69-Frank Merriwell in the Rockies.
S72-Dick Merriwell's Pranks.
57s-Frank Merriwell's Pride.
SiS-Frank Merriwell's Challengers.
58I-Frank Merriwell's Endurance.
S84-Dick Merriwell's Cleverness.
587-Frank Merriwell's Marriage.

Published about October 18th.
. 590-Dick Merriwell, the Wizard.

Published about November 8th.
S93-Dick Merriwell's Stroke.

Published about November 2C)1:h.
596-Dick Merriwell's Return.

Published about December 20th.
599-Dick Merriwe1l's Resource.
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